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The !!CllCr:11 flurJMl'oC uf fun..'t::lSling is In prnvidc the hesl ~5!im:lle.i uf what will
hilpp:.:n ;I[ s,...:cifil:t1 points in linle in the fUlure. In hyUf(,," gy. fur example. fllf\.-c'lsls ("If
rivcrnuv.'S arc linen uJiW 1m upcr:l\inn,11 planning of rcscrvnir anti nood cuntn,1 systems.
Since. cv.:11 mllt.lc.~1 impruvcmcnts in the opcr:l\ioll of 01 'OIrgc TC.'iCrYoir sysll:m can n.~ull
ill multi·million doll:Jr Slll'in1!s pcr year. choosing 11 111(~d which pmdm;c, rdiable <tOO
itl.l:umrc fllf\:c:ISI." is therefore CS.'>Cllti:11 to the clficicTll opcnlllcm nf the sys'.cm. In this
.~ludy, 11I01llhly anLl tlU,lI'ledy discharge data of NcwfnumJhlluJ river,; were u~cd ((J
fnrccm;! future Illlws using. f(lul' tlilTcrcnt staliSlic,d :lpprom:hcs: convcntior~11 Box :llId
Jenkins's autoregressive integrated moving average ("RIMA). c.'{poncl\lial smll(lthin~.
p.:rilldic <llllllrcgressive WAR), :md lIalvey's new struclUr.ll lime serics (NSM,. BICIl
lUlllllllly riverllnw d:11:1 was divided into three shun lernl series 10 study force<lsiing
:tCCUr.ICY. TCII <Iuartcrly scrics were USt.'tI1O predict nnws for Ihn....: forecasting sccoorins
:1Ilt! thiny l11Ulllhly series were considen.'lI for 3 month. 611\0nlh. 9 monlh and 12 month
:lhead fnn.'C;L"t h..ril.llll~. Fllrce<ll;( J1":rfonnaoce was as."iCsscd using the mean absolute
r-:n:el1l:lge error (MAPE) criterion.
ntlscd un the MAilE critcrion. it is concluded thai fOre1;:aSb usiog lhc NSM
apprn;ll:h fur shurt lerm munlhly rivcrnow dala in general 3rc better lfum ARIMA.
C,\llIlllcn'i;1I smuulhillg and I'AR appro'lclles. for quarlcrly d~lla. fOTeCtMS usmg the
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GLOSSARY
AIC (Akaikc Infornmtioll Critcrion) The 1\le is the mca~\Irc 11m! halal1Cl's llllllld
complexity and goouncss-of-fil til the historic,,] d;ll:l. The m;llimiz<lii!lllo!" Air measufC,
determines the order or the llloth:ls.
Autocofrcl:Hion Coefficient The <Iulocorrclatioll coclficicnl measures thccxlclillo whkh
the curren! value of the series depends on past v"lucs.
Autoregressive (Art) Process A stochastic pnx:css ill which curn:nl value dcpcl1\ls un
lagged previous tcnns :md a disturbancl,: term is c;llh.:d an ilUlCll"cgrcssi'lc process.
nrc (Dayes Inforumtion Criterion) The me. like Ale, is a figure of merit used ill tIll'
selection of model order. nut compared In Ale. it penalizes lllodclwlllpkxity Il1UI'C
Dcscasonalization The process of removing sc'l.~orm' Cfll't:ls from a series hy i1pplyiul!
a lransformation is callcd dcsc;tsonali"~llion,
Deterministic A delerministic process is a process IhOll C;tI1 he prcdicll:d willi eefl;linlY
fmm its past.
Differencing Differencing is the lmnsformalillll of a lime ,.;cries illvolvil1~ Ihe
replacemenl of every value of the series hy its difrcn.:t1l.:e from Ihc prcvious vOllllc
I'orceast Horizon The nunlher of pcricK.ls th;llltre forecasted.
Hcfcrosccdasticity The process in which the variance allll covari;tI1ce uj' the error.' Ls
changing over time.
JlfIIllfl.~ccd<lsticity A homoscedastil.: process is one in which the v,triances and
covariances arc um:hanging over time.
JlYllcrpanllllClcrs The hypc:-parametcrs arc the vari;mcc par<lmeters which determine
how r,lpidly the varinu.s unohscrved components. sueh as the trend ;md scason:ll, evolve
llvl:rti1l1l:.
InleJ.:ratiuu 1\ time series is integrated with degree ({ if d is the minimum degree of
differencing tl1:1t remlcr.s the time series statiullary.
HJI{ OlllcrQuarlilc f{;mgc) The IQR J11e,tsures the range or tile ccntr,.150% of the d;lla.
OIl1d IS IIUl inllucneed hy the 25% at either end.
!,:lJ.: The dilTcrcncc in time unit.~ of it series v,.lue and it previous series value
I,l'ad The di!lerem:c in time units of a series value ,lIld a fUlUre series v31ue.
i\IAI'E (Mean Ahsolutc l·crcentaJ.:c Error) MArE is ,I measure of the ,\ccur<lcy uf
(uTe..:astsuf" time series.
l\lSE (I\!l'an SCIUlJrl' Error) A statistic that is used liS an indication of model lit. It is
calculate,J hy taking the square root of the avemge of squared residual errors.
l\lmld CUlIIl)lexil)' Mntlc1 r,;ump1cxity is me,lsuretl hy lhe number of pammetcrs,
dfcr,;ti ...~ lllnnhcl' uf Il<tralllelen; lI111t lIlust he lilted 10 the tlaw.
I\lln'ill~ l"'l'I':l~e (MA) Process The pror,;ess in which future data points are expressed
<I~ lillc;lrComhill<lliuns Ilrll,lst errors.
Ockhmu's fllznr Ockham's T<!wr or the principle lJI par.~illloll}'. is defined as, "In a
dhlio.:e al1111ng ellmpcting hypotheses, other things being equal. the simpl~st is preferretl.·
Ik~idllal The differenr,;e hctween a prcdielcd value and a lrue value is called residu'll.
xi
Robust A rohu~t ~lllli~lical melhou i~ ,I llIelhlxl whieh j~ inSl.·n~ili\"l' III lth'lkl'ale
de\'iation~ frorn underlying ~1,lIiSliL";11 :1.~SUl1lpljllns,
SeasonalitJ Periodic pauern (If hchav;nur Ill' the lime serie~ i~ e:llled ,~eaSI\tl:llit~'. hll'
example monlhly dat" exhihilS:\ se:I~\11l:1Iily I'l' 12 ll111l1l11s.
Stationarily A sl:llillilary time series exhihits simil:1r slatistic,ll hch;winllr ill terms Ill'.
say mean. ~t:muard deviation. cll.: .. <II e:lch point ill time
Stochastic A process is sailll\l he slochaslic when irs llUllre e:tl1IHII he [lI'L'dicled exaL'II~'
from its past. i.e,,:l neW uncertainly enters lit e:leh ruinl in lime.
Univariate A univariale method is melhod involving \lilly om: variahle al :l lime
White Nuise (WN) A time series lhal is idelllic;llly, indepemlctllly t!iSlrihlltetllltlflllally




Wehster's dic':ionaTy dellnc.'> jorecaslillg as ,in :lclivit}' "to cOllculatc or predict
some future event or condition. usually as a result of rillional study or analysis of
flCHim:nt data."
[n the design. planning and operatiOl' of water resources systems. one often needs
good estimates of the future hchaviour of key hydrologic'll variables. For example. when
ofICrilling ,I fcscrvnir In serve multiple purposes such as hydroelectrica! power generation,
waleI' supply. recreatillnal uses, ':lc., one may require forecasts of projected fiows for
Ul1Ctlnling lime periods so th,ll mitigation measures can he takell in case of shortfalls.
The nhjcclivc of !"ofL'Casting is thus 10 predict future conditions with minimal
fmcc,lsl erroL Forecast rncthoos lIlay he hroadly classified into qualirmive and qUGmi-
/cIri!'(' lcchnillucs, QI/afi((/fit'l' forecasts arc inluilive, Illrgcly educated guesses th:lt m:lY
or nlllY nnt dcrcnd (In pasl d:lt<l. Force:lsts tl1m arc hased on mathematical or statistical
llmucls ,lfC cl1l1cd f/lUlI/lilaliJ'l'. In gcncr<ll. a quantitative fOfCCllst system consists of two
lIlajor CtllllJlllllcntS, as iIlustratcd in Fig. 1.1. At the fir:<i1 stage, the model-buifdillgphase,
<I forecasting model is constructed from pertinent data and availahle theory. At the second
stage. the!Oft!caslillg pllaSl.'. the final model is used t\l llht"in the f\\reC<l~t~. The ~t:lhil;ty
of the forecast model can be 3.sscs~d hy checking the ft1rl"\:a~t~ <lg:lin~t the new
observations. Among many other forecast critcr;,L thc choice of the fllrcc;lsl lIl\1ud or
technique depends on 0) degree of ,lccumcy required. (:!) the fllre":<l~t lmri/.'lll. (:ll
acceptable cost of producing the forecasts. lOon degree Ill' complexity rt=\.juirL'U. ami (5\
data available (Abraham and Lcdolter. 1983\.
Figure 1.1 Conccp!mJl Framework of a Forecaslill!: Systcm
(from Abraham and Ledolter, 1983)
1.1 Forecasting Approaches
Time series analysis belongs to a major quamitativc statistic,,1 tcchnique u~eu in
the eXlraction of infonnation on hydrologic and water rc~ourccs r,mdorn v;l ..i'lhk.~ from
observed data to provide forecasts of fUlUre conditions. for example rivcrn()w_~, r;lill!"a]!.
etc. Empirical studies have .~hown that there is no single best forecasting method
OIpplicahle to all siwalions (Goodrich 1989).
To dctcnninc the best forecastiog model. it is necessary to critically examine the
availahle datil. For the rivcrl10wdata the Ihree fundamental characteristics or components
or the series arc tendency, scflsonality aml stochasticity (shown in Fig. 1.2). Tendellcy
is the trend in a series, due to inconsistency or nonhomogeneity of available data:
Setl.I"II/lality is the deterministic cyclie movement of the time series caused by cycles of
n:llllrc and Srochostiril.l' is the outcome or effccf of many casual (aCfors of natural random
pfOl.:csse.~. The physic:!l causes ;lnd sources of these three basic components usually affect
the 'election of hest mathcmmical method to he used in time series analysis.
c~, TRE"D - R... "DOM Idl TRE~D-CYCLE - RA'\DO\~
Figure 1.2 Components of Rh'ernoU' Time Series
(from Gilhert. 1987)
Quantitative forccll~tillg llIethlllh arc further d:l~~ined intllllllivariale "K'II111d~ and
multivariatc mcthods. Univariale methnds an.: ha~eJ 011 lilting ,I mudd tn the hbtllrical
data of a given time series and extraplliating 1\1 llht:lin r\lrcl:"~K Thel'l' ,Ire mall)'
univariate methods available which indude al1l\\l1l,\ I\ther~, explln':l1Iial sl1l11tlthill~. th.:
Box and Jenkins method, a1\ll various strueturnl apprtl,lehe~, The mOSI e1l1l111H1lll)' used
appro:lch, for rivcrflow fOrlxasts, is the 3m: and Jenkins (197M 111ll1Iiplic;tli\'c
autoregressive intcgralcd moving llvcrngc (A RIMA) chlSS ill' I11nde1.~. Anolher approach
is the periOtlic autoregressive (PAR) modelling Olpproaeh which i~ an e,~lCn~inll of the
nonseasonal autoregressive (AR) modcls nf the Box ;lIld Jenkins approach lIJjpel and
McLeod. 1994). The Box and Jenkins approach while illms impressive .~l"lislie:ll fealures
has no direct interpretation as it is 001 cnnsistent with llll: physical prnpcnies nl' lhe
series. The classical structural timc series analysis 111' Yevjcvidl (1972) is el1nsistent wilh
the physical characteriMics ~uch as trcnd. ~eaMmlility. etc .. nf tht series hut cll1plc1ys ,I
different statistical approach, In hi~ approach the cOl11pol1el1ls Ill' physical dmr:U':lerislks
are seen as deterministic functions of time ami not stnch'lstic. The ncw stmclural lime
series (NSM) method of Harvey (1989) differs I'flllllthe lIassic,tl ,trrrnach ill statistic;11
fonnulation. In this apprO:lch the components of physical eh.tr:lcteristics such a.~ lrcnd.
seasonality. etc .. are stochastic and they represent various ul1llhscrved varillhles of the
state of lhe system. In the exponential smoothing (EXS) :Ipprn:lch of Brown am.! 11011
(1950), the model components and pammcters h,wc an intuitive rnc'lning ,IS the scrics i.~
assumed to be modeled by one. two. or three componcnts 'h,ll represem. respeclively,
the level, trend and seasonality of the series.
The multivariate methllds ht..'COlllC rclevanl when the design. planning and
npcr.ltiun uf a w..tcr rC!ilJurcc system invulves sevel1ll hydrologic variables. 1bc mcthods
which descrihc the jllint hchaviour of several time seril.'S which may ha\oc mUlUally
dl.opcndcnt relatiunships arc called multivariate methods. Tlklclt<tmplcsof time scries tllolt
e:m he analy/.t.'tl <too mUt.lcllcd hy multivariate methods are the series of annual or
lIlunthly pn.'Cipitatiut1 al various gauging stations. the scrics of annual or monthly
:.tR:ilrnnIlWS :It variuus points of a river. The multivariate mcdMXIs arc also u:;cd 10
:HI.1IY1X.\ rivcrnow lilllC l't:riel' hy using. rainfall lime series. Icmper.llure-lime sequence
amI or:l rivcrllnw limc series in the vicinity. as explanatory variahles. Various methods
lI:lYC lll.:en proposed 10 analyzc multivariate series. ror example. Ficring (19M). Matal:ls
(1%7). Mat:ll:ls and W:lllis (1971). Mejia (1971). O'Connell (1974) and othen;. In this
SlUlJy unly univ:lriate methous arc cunsidered becau$C thcre arc no explanatory variables
:lvailahlc :lIld the strc.lmnnws arc Illcasurt:d at a single hydromctric station over a long
flCl'iuu uf 1inlC. IIence the unly variahlc for monthly or quarterly rivernow serif:!; is time
andthcl\:furc tlIultiv:tri:ttc mOOc1s are not discus5Cd herein.
1.2 Objective of Thesis
The primary tl/ljcctivc of this thesis is to determine the best statistical forecasting
Il1ctl;IK.I. for NewfoulllIJ:101.I rivcrli. Different fmet;lst horizons and scenarios are used to
chuw;c the hc~tl\l(lllci. For the monthly rivertlow datu. the forecast horizons of3 momh.
(I 111lll1lh. 9 Illullth :lnd 12 1lI1l111h aheall periods will be used in the comparison of the
fl1rcc:lsting mClhnds. [n addilillil for the quarterly series. the accuracy of forecasts for
critical low now and high now periods hy using diffl:relll I"\lrl-'l.::lst iieelLlrios which dirti.'r
in the period of recnru used will he ;l~sesscd.
In this forecasting study. the :!hllve mentioocd ft)ur :lpproaehes namely AIHi\IA.
PAR. NSM and EXS are used to aualyze. model and forl'\:ilSI 11lI1l1thly alld l\ullnerly
!lows of Newfoundl~rlt.I rivers, The ll10tlcls arc llned to the fin;l p"nilill of limc scricii
and Ihen llsed to forecast remaining onserv<ltl(lns. Thc forecasting ;leeUr:lCY is measUl'ed
using the me,ln llbsolutc percent:lge error (MAPE) ailCj'itlll.
1.3 Outline of Thesis
This thesis is uividcd into six chaplers. Chapler I. explains the imp0l1:Ult.:e til'
!,lood foreens!s in hydrology and the methods of riJrl.'casling to he u.\Ctl. Ch:lplel' 2.
examines the mathematical formulation of the meth(lt..l.~ of r(lrcca.~ling :wd wllll'arc.~ thelll
in terms of their llssumptions. limit:llions and auvanwges. Ch<lpler 3, uewils the h:l.~ie
characteristics of Ncwfoundl<md rivers uscu in the forecasting s1Udy, Chapter 4, provides
information about the application of various 1l11KIc!s III the rivcrt1nw tillle series. Chapler
S. compares the forccasls gcnerJtcd ant..l Ch:lpler 6, t..Ii.o;cusses Ihe reSUll.~ ohtained.




The mathcrnmical fnrmuhtliol\ am! comparison of four foretasting methods
I11cntioncu in the previous Chapler will he explained in detail in the following SI..'Clions.
In the fir.>t section. the nlOlll1cllI;uiclil representation of each method will he presented
:llnng. wilh the fnn.'Cc:lsling equations to he cmplo}'t."tIlo prct.licl (uture nows. The methods
IIf p:umnclcr estimation arc ,.Iso tliscussctJ. The SC\:of1(J section compares Inc four
fnn.'C<lslilll! appmaches in lcnns of thdr .1uvamagcs and dis.'1dvamagcs.
2. I Mathematical Formulation
A time scril.'S is:l SCi Ilf oh5crvaliOll~ thai arc arranged chronologically. In ortler
1(1 model a lime series accurately. it is imfXlrtant to be aWilfC of the assumptions under
whidl u:llll is recorded. listed and finally mooelled. The firSl and foremost assumption
in :1 rjvcrtlow St!ries is lhal fhe d:l!a under Sludy is evenly spaced at discrele lime
inll.:rv:tls. The inherenl tldvtlnl:tgc or this assumption is lhal uala can be aggregaled 10
represent a separate time interval. For example, daily riwrtlllws can hc avcr:lgcliin givc
weekly. monthly. <juarlerly or yearly l1uws. Spcdlic 1l\Clhnds III' fl1rccasling 1I,1\'c their
own basic assuOlptions alki limitalions whieh ,ITC 10 he kcpt in mimi hdim.' c1wnsin!! a
method of forecasting. For all the fcm.'l.:aSlin£ melhl1d"~ discussed helo\\'. ;IS rq:;ml
notation; L will be used w denalc the lag opet:ltor (\11 time I i.e. I.y, 0= y, I; f" I '"
1,2... ,. T. is a sequence of:l seasonallirne series with r~'ri(ld ,\'. FPT eX:lIllplc. ,I" is I:! till'
.1 monthly time series mK! ,f is 4 for <I quarteTly ,'>Cries. i\ se11llem:e of imlepclll.1enl
normally distrihuted random variahles. say, y,. with 1I1ean II ,mil variance (l~ will he
indicated by writing y, - NID (jl,li).
2.1.1 Box and Jenkins Method
The Box and Jenkins method (Gox and Jenkins, 1976) nuKlcls time series hy
making strong and explicit distrihutional a~sumplinlls aholll the unl.1erlyinp. 1.101111
gencT'.lting process. The lllctl1{K1 uses a eomhinalinn or aUltlrep.rcssive (AIU, illlegl':Ilillll
(I)aOO moving average (MA) opcration~in the gl.:lleral Autoregre~sive 11Itegmted Moving
Avcrage (ARIMA) moocl 10 represent the correlational structure or II univariate lime
serie~.
The autoregressive and moving averilge npcT1ltions Cllll only he llpplied In a
stationary timc series. That is, Ihey can only he ~lpr1ied to Jatll which has 11 eonSlillll
mean value with time, If a time series is non-stationary il has to he Irans!llfmeu III a
stationary series by differencing hefore thc AR ~lnJ MA operations c.m he perlilrtned.
Forecast values have to be transformed back 10 Ihe original non-"~tMionary,~I;lle hy Ihe
Fi~llrc 2.1 StaGcs In the Iterative Approach to Model Building
(from Box ;md Jenkins. 1976)
integration (I) operation.
A three step procedure of identification. c~lim"ti\lll ;l1\d diagnll~tic ch~'din~ was
originally proposed hy Box and Jenkins (Ilu.' ami Jenkins. 1976) tll select a model fwm
the general class of ARIMA models. This iterative process is deriel~"l.l in l:ig. !.I. "I1Ie
identification process is for deciding the Ocsi ARIMA (1'.d.l/) IllnLlcl hI fit thed'II". This
means identifying the degree of dirrcrencing d. the An order llano llie MI\. unh q. The
estimalion process involves statistically estimating the lJlouel p,trillllclers. The diOl~mlslic
step involves examination of lhe residuals tn ensure that the assumplinlls ul'
independence. hOl11oscedasticity. and normality arc nil! \'iul'\l~'t.I.
The multiplicative ARIMA class of modcis is the Illllst Ctllllmullly lIsed OlppnlOlcli
for the modelling of seasonal rivernow uata (Salas et al. 19WJ. Box and Jenkins (197M
generalized the multiplicative ARIMA (p,d,q) x (P,D. QJ, moJcI which consists or ;\
seasonal ARMA (P,Q) filled to the D-th seasonal INference ot the u:lla ctlupbl with all
ARMA (p.q) model fitted to the doth diffcrence ofthc residuals of the lilflller llIodC'!. I'he
condensed mathematical rcpresenlalion of the ARIMA Illuuel is
where:
~l is awhite noise process with mcan zero and Varillnl:C f/l. rhe nOlations IISCU arc
L is back.<;hift 11ag operator (2.2)
The autoregressive. moving average, sea.~onal autoregressive ;uxl scasllnal mming
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.p(L) and 0(1.) arc patmnctcrs for nonseasonal AR and MA models respectively.
<1>(1,') and OiL') denole seasonal polynomials in the lag operator of orders Pam! Q
rcsp:~rivcly.
For example, the (2.0,0) x (O,l,I)[Z multiplicative 3Ulorcgressivc integratcl.l
r(lnllis wrillcnns
where:
'PI_ f! = auwrcgressivc parameters
0 1 = Sl.:OI!\{mal moving average p,uollnc\cr
1;, = white noisc procl;:ss
The pammetl:TS arc estimated by using maximum likelillOod estimation procedure.
r-irSllhc sum uf SqUUfCS surface r:~,~ (op, o. c1J, 0) for a range of parameter values is
ev.!Iualcd. llten its minimum nncl corresponding pammeter values are locall-d, Finally,
Ihc.'iC U1aXinllllll-likcriI!OIlL! paramcler estimates arc used as initial values to obtain the
final cslim,ltcs (If the parameters oy a nonlinear estimation procedure (SalllS, 1980).
The prim;:iple hyl.lro!ogic application of ARIMA motlels is in forecasting. For
example. lhe (2.0,0) x (0.1. ])1: moucl in ElJll. (2.4) is foreeasled for a k;,u lilile ,If I
months oy tuking lhe conditillnul expcct'lliun. indk:lIed hy " slilwre brad..::!. The
forecasting equation will be
y,(f) ~ {Y"ll ~ 1Il,[Y,./_11 ~ ~l\''''-11 1 (y,., 111
- f4'1[Y,,/.ol - tpl[Y,./.IJI + It"11 - SII~"I_d
(2.S)
To usc the Bnx and Jenkins method. the 1.1;11" musl havc " stwn,\! cnrrd:,tinll:ll
bclmviour. anu there should he sufficient data hI pennit rc:lsllllahly accurale c:-;tilllaies til'
the parameters. The sclcctcu llox and Jenkim modd whid, sati:-;fies lhe dia,\!llllslk: L'1H:ds
mentioned c:trlier. will generally fit tI,e historical data well ;md llll: paramelers eslim:u....d
descri~ lhe data on which they ore cstil1lHll.'l.I.
2.1.2 Periodic Autoregressive Models
A~emphasi7.cd by authors such as Mnss and Rrysun (1974). seasonal hydflllnj!kal
and other lypes of lime series exhihil an aUlllCtlrrclation muelurc which t1ereml~ lin !lol
only the time lag hclween observations but alsu on the se:lSlm of the ye;,r. For ex:nnpk.
in the northern hemisphere. snowmelt is an imponHill racior in luno!"f whidllisuillly
occurs in March or April. Therefore the correlation hc,:lwecn ohserveLl rivcrllows dtll'ill~
these momhs is negalive whereas at other limes of the }car il is posilive. 'I'll mouel
appropriately the foregoing and similar (ypc.~ of time series. periodic models call he
employed.
Two popul<lr periodic models for rivcrllow lime .'>Cric.~ life tllC PAl{ (periodic
autoregressive) and PARMA (periodic AnMA) mlKlcls. BCCllUSC model hllildill~
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pmccuurcs arc highly ucvc!opcu for usc wilh PAR models (Hipel and Mcleod, 1994),
this cl,ISS of pcriudil.: muuds is focussl.:d upon in this stuuy. Whl.:n fitting 11 PAR model
10 a single sea.\ol1al series, a separa:e autoregressive (AR) mudd is designed for each
sca.\on of the ycar. The rcsutls of a comprehensive forecasting study (Noakes, McLeod
and /Iillcl, IIJK5) have suggested that a pcriexlic autoregressive model (PAR), idenlinetJ
hy usiog the partial autocorrelation function, proviJcd lhc most accuralc forecasts. In the
prcsent "orce'l.~tillg .~tudy J'AR/PACF model is lhcrcfore used fur the seasonal
Ncwlhundl;llld rivers.
The PAR (p"p~ 1'1,) model, defined by AR orders OfPl,P2'" 1'1, for each
season of the series. is l11athel1laticalty dcscrihed hy
t .. I,.... ,T (2.6)
where:
~, - NID(O. Ii'm').
The SC<lsnns <Ire represel1led as, In (Ill =< 1.2.....s). and
(2.7)
It should he noted that the mood parmneters for the mtll season (i.e .. 'I'IIWI.
'Pt''' . ... ···'Pn,'m') CHn he estimated entirely independent of the model of allY other season.
Alsll. the c.~lirn;Hcs of the p;IT:lllleters in different SCilsons are consiJercd 10 be statistically
imkpcl1lklll (P;lgal1l1. 1978).
Fur example. if ,m AR(p) mudel is fitled to the first season of a time series then




p = order of autoregrcs~ivemodel with p,Jr;ulleters <Pl' .... <pr"
The leehniques for estimating the p,lr<trneters Ilf ,I PAR l11udd arc Yule W,llh'l"
estimafOr and lIlulliple linear regression (llirel and MeLclxl. 1(94). The rnrceasls fur
PAR models are obtained using the minimum mean SllU,lfc errOf (MMSE) apprnach. Thl..'
MMSE forecasts. for PAR Ollxlcls. calcuhuetl after year r llild season III ,m: delermined
using
Y.,m'/ .. lP/,"l y..... /-l ~ lP21..l y..... /-2 '. .' lPp_IOtI Y•.rlP/-P,. , ~.... (2. ln
whefe:
,= 1.2...... , is the lead time for the fnTCcllsl.
2.1.3 Structural Approaches
2.1.3.1 Classical Structural Apprmlch
In the classical struetur<ll approach (Yevjevieh. 1972). components of the lillie
series life deterministic functions of time. The seasonality in the series is illlCrrct.l
st:ltisticlIllyand is described mathematically using r:ourier series analysis with a limitctl
number of low frequency harmonics and their estimated eodlicients. After remOVing the
seasonality from the original series an autoregressive ll1(xlel is fitted. The Minimum
Akaikc Infannation Criterion E~timation (MAICE) e,\l1 he used 10 scieci lhe l-'olJrier
components required and to fit the besl autoregressive model (/Iipcl;lnd Mt.:I,cIJd, 1994).
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The underlying a....~umrlinn in this approach is that the series becomes stationary arter the
For ;1 sca...mal hydmlogk time series x...•. where p is the year and T is the season




lI,::: seasonal s10tlldard deviation
The p.1r.ulletric or I''nurier series representation of YP." denoted hy z. is given as
where:
Z, • "0 + 't1IAt sin(yk't) +- Bt cos(ykc)J + c, (2.11)
'''<. is l;enernllllean (If x,.. •• m is number of significant harmonics. y == 2.../0 is the cyclic
fn..'\llleney {Iver a hase period. t\. and ~ are hannonic coefftcients and k ::: J.2......m.
Assuming fundamental period 10 be equal to lhe sample length. Ihe IUndamenlal
frclllll .leY is Ifn. E...ti1l\;ltKm ofhannonic coefficients is achieved by conventional Fourier
ftll<llysis (Yevjcvieh. 1972). Since the impoMance of this appro.1ch in the present conlext
is only historical it is IWI explained in detail here.
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2.1.3.2 New Structural Timc Series ApprOllch
In the new srruelurnltime series (NSM) ,lpprnach Ill' II;lt'\·,:y {19!'\1» Ille scri<:s is
modelled io slate space form. with the slale of the systelll represenlln~ varitlUS
ullohservedcompollellts such as trern.ls and seaStlllah. Predietl11nallllS1l!Il11rhingcallllnly
be carried out once the pantll1eters governing the sltx:hastic III11Wlllcllts Ilf the slatc
varillbles have been estimatl,.'t.l. The estimation Ill' these par,ullclers, which arc knowll as
hyperparameters. is itself based on lhe klllll1nll filter. The knlman filter pl'ovides rhe
means of updating the state as new observations hccll111e availahle. I'redictilll\S ;Irc malic
by extrapolating these components into the future. while the SlllllOthilll!. alj!llrithllls j!ive
the hesl estimnte of the state <lt <lny point within the sample.
The structural model is hased on the tr,IIJitinn;ll dccnll1pn.~iliol1 illln trem!. sC<lslIlI:ll
and irregular componcms. These components cnmhine :Il.hJitivdy. i.e ..
Y1 .: Trend + Seasonal + Irregular (2.12)
The basic structural model (8SM). ill the NSM apprn:u:h (:I:lrvcy. ](119). i.~ formu]ale,'
y, .. Il, l' Y, l' €, ' t '" I. ,.,;r (2.13)
with IJ., a local linear trend. 1'1 a local seasonal p;t1lern, and (, a while !luise irregular
eompQnenl. The stalistical mvdel or trend Ims 1]11: level (~t) alld slope (fl,) par:nllete~
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(2.14)
The ~casonal model in Eqn. (2.13) imposes the constraint Ihalthc seasonal dfects
sum 10 zero. This suggests a stochastic seasonal moor! of the foml
(2.)5)
s is the numhcr of seasons amI w,-NlD(O,O'..l).
A modd of this kind allows the seasonal paUcrIl to change over lime, while
imposing the condition that the expectation of Ihe lillln of seasonal effects over s
co/l.'iCcmivc time rcri{}d.~ should be lero. The model specification is completed hy the
:lssllmptilllllhat the four disturhancc terms <,. lJ,. r, and W, are independent of each Olher.
The NSM approach has various models which can he used fOT modelling a time
series. The chnice of a lIlouel depends on the characteristics of Ihe series under
collsidcr<l1inn. The comhinations of few or all cnmponents, Le" trend, seasonal. cycle
and irregular term com he used. The seasonal component can further be defined as
trignnnmclric or dummy sCllsonal. Thc individual components have a chni<::~ of being
deterministic llr stoehaslic depending on whether the variance term of each component
has hccn cllllstraillcdto zcro nr not, respectively. To date. the new structural time series
approach 'las only heen u~ed for 1•.'col1omic time series and ils application to rivcrflow
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time series has never heen re]'Xlrtcd. The 85M lIlodel ha~ heelllli~cll~scd in \lelail ahm'l'
and the 1l:<;C of the slate sp:lce mlll!cl in simplified form :'ppl1lpri:llc for uni\':lri:lle limc
serics is illustr;llcd hclow with a \'cry simple trel"l!.l plus error llhll.lel.
Slate Space Models ~\11d The Kalman Filtrr
For the simple trend plus crrfIT modd given hy
(2.IM
the linear univnrime structural model hils" slate sp:lee represcntation whkh cnnsists or
a measuremell/ equatioll and a fr{l/Isitivl1 ('ql/Ulhlll of the fo\lowill!! fon1\s n:spl,.'Clivdy:
Y, " ZIT a, ~ ~,
a l " T, l'I:l_1 + 11,
(2.m
in which a l is an (m x I) slalc vector. 7., is :m (111 x 1) llxcd VCClol". '1', is :l I1xell
matrix of order (111 x m);md~, and 'I, arc. rcsrcctivcly, il scalar dislurh:lIlce IeI'm ilml iln
(m x I) vector of L1iSlUrhances which arc distrihuted i1lllependenlly \11' Cilch lllhcr. II is
assumed th~.t ~,-NID(O,rrh,)and 'I, -NIDCO,tiQ,lwhere I~ isa fixcd scalar. (), i.~:11hcd
(m x m) matrix and ~ is a scalar. Although T,. 7~. h, Hnd Q, lllily ultillli1lely Uepell1.lllll
a set of unknown paramclers, they arc, for the purpose of lite kalrll:1Il fillcr rqwrucd Il.~
t"-eing fixed and known,
Let a,. 1 be Ihe 1/1;,1;11111111 1I1f!11/l ,tql/(m' esT;II/(//or (MMSE), or 'oplil11al cSlillwtm',
of al.1 bllsed on !III tht: information uplo and ineluding,time I-I. lind let/rll, I he the MSE
matrix uf a,.). i.e .. the cuvariam.:c malrix or ~~.I - IT, I' where 1'" den\llc~ Ihe (m x Ill)




Pl/I-1 " T t Pt - I TIT .. Ql
(2.18)
Oncc y, hccomcs avail<lhlc this estimator can he updated, The appropriate equations arc
with
a, '" 81,1\_1" Pl/I_1Z'(YI - z.\/t_l)/f1
P, '" PtJI -1 -Pl/I_l~z,TpI,l\_dfl
f1 =- Z,TPl/I_1Z. 1 hI
(2.19)
The equations in (2.18) arc known as the predicr;olleqllalio/ls whereas those in equatiom
(2.19) arc the upr/alil1N ('quatio/ls. To!!ether they make up the kalman litter (Harvey.
1989).
The k,llm,m filter yields thc MMSE estimator of the state vcctor. a,. given the
information availahle at timc t. However, unce all the ohservatiuns arc available. a hcttcr
e.~tilllalnr call ntlrlnally he ubwjrn:d by taking accounl of uhserv,llions obtained after time
t. Tile lCchl1ique.~ lor compulin,g such estilJ];Itor.~ arc known as smoothing. There arc three
hasie .~lI\ollthin!! algorithms: fixed point. fixed lag and fixed imerva1. The fixed interval
smoother (ilarvey. 1989) consists of:l set of recursions which start with the limll kalman
I11ter estimates, :I" and 1\. and works hackwards. The details of the other two are given
hy Anderson ,uxl Moore (1979).
Once the unknown parllllleters howe been estimated, the forecasting of future
ohscrl'atiolls for several periuds 'lhead can he nl<lde hy employing the predictions
C'luntitlllS rcpc:llellly without lhe updating cquations. Thus the MMSE of C't r,/. madc at
timc T. is givcn hy
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Yr'lIr'"' zTr •t1r ./Jr
In the case of the level plu~ error model
(2.2m
(2.21)
Yr'/Jr - Yr'l/r - liT'
Thus the foreca~t function is horizontal.
/"1.2,. (2.22)
2.1.4 Exponential Smoothing Method
Another method of forecasting economic time series thai 1I:1S nol heclI rllily
explored for rivernow forecasting is exponential smoothing. The nlllst Clllll11ul11ly I1sc<1
exponential smoothing models lIre the Iiolts-Willlers family !II' IllIKlc!s (GOlKlrich, 19K9).
These models includes three components rerrese11ling level. Irend ami sc.lsonal
innuences. Recursive equations arc used to ohtl1in M1Ulllihed values ror Ihe l1uKlcl
components. Each smoothed value of .my lIlodel component is :1 weighted average 01
current and past data with the weights deere'lsing el\ponentially. !lolts-Wintcrs family of
exponential smoothing models can be classified il1lo threc classes, namcly simple
exponential smoothing. Holt two-par:tmeter smoothing amJ \Vinicrs lhrec~rarallle!el'.s
smoothing (Goodrich and Stcllwllgcn. 1987).




>. "" Ihe level ~mlluthing par.uneter
y, "" uh!;crvt:d value or lime seric.~ al lime I
Ill, "" slIluulhcd ICllel at lime I
'Illis ctju,llinn n.'<.Iuec.~ III Ihe n.-cursivc fonn
01," A. Y, + (I-A.) mC_1
The rOn.'C'I.~ling ctju"lion is
where:
y...., "" rnrccast rnr 1c,ltltilllC h from time T
(2.24)
(2.25)
Iltllt twtl-par.Il11C[er smoohing uses two equal ions to mocJcllevcl antllrentl. These
arc !!illen in their n.-cursillc rnrm hy
m1 .. A y•• (I - A)(~_I • T,_1)
T, .. y(mc - m,-I) + (I - y)TH
where:
T, "" lhc smnnltlL't.I IrcrxJ III lime I
(2.26)
1 "" (rem.! S1lItltllhin!! parametcrs and other parameters lire;lS defined previously,
The lilrt:e'lsting. CqU;llioll is
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12.27)
Winters three~parnmeter Sl1llXllhing involves three snwtllhing paral1lCll'rS for level,
trend and seasonal effl'Cts, The smoothing cqll,ltin!Js arc nrtllc furm
mt ", 'A-t-- .. (I-,).}(m,_l .. T(_ll
,~,
T( = y(m( - mt _1 .. (I-y) TH )
S( .. 6~ .. (I-6)St_ft
where:
S( := smoothed seasonal index at time t
n = the number of periO<1s in the seasonal cycle
12.2!!)
{j = seasonal index smoothing parameter and other P:lT<ll11ctcrs arc previously dcfil1ctl
The forecasting equation is of the form
(2.29)
Simple exponcntial smoolhing is npproprinte for ual;1 which llw.:tlwtes ;Irllllnd ;1
constllnt or has a slowly changing leVel anti is neither seasIH1011 nor has ally trem!. \lse
of the Holt two-parameter model is approprime for tlaw which tlm:tuates ahout a level
thai changes with some nearly constant linear treml. Winters tlm:e-pilralllcter l11ot!eI is
I1set! for data wilh trend ancl seasonal effects. The relevant exponential Slllllolhin~
equations can be adjusted to represent data tl1M h"s a damped exponential rather than
linear trend (Goodrich, 1989). The forecasting equation for a Winters three panulle!er
damped trend model is
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y'<b) "em, .. ell .. ll2 .. , (2.30)
II c,m he seen th<ll for '1 '" I, the model is equivalent to Ihe undamped case.
I\U exponerllial smonlhing t.qllations give more weight to more reeen! values of
l!;lt,\. The larger the v<llues of the smoothing parameters the more emphasis on recent
ubscrv'ltiuns and less on past. This is intuitively appealing for forecasting applications.
'111e smoothing parameters can he ontain':d hy either using iterative least squares or a
grid SCllrch I'm thc par,lmeters that give the minimum squarcd crror over the historical
daw. Thi.~ calculation pmccss requircs a great nurnher of computations which arc
llllrtlwily incnrpoT<lted into a computer program.
Exponential smoothing models arc robust in thai they lHe insensitive to changes
in lhc (Ma sl,ltistielll structure (Goodrich, 1989). No assumptions about Ihe st,llistical
distrihution of dllt,lure m,lde in exponcntial smoothing and there is therefore no need to
anlllyze diagnostic statistic givcn with most computer programs.
One of the main advantages of using exponential smoothing is that once the
smoothing pllrmncters havc heen estimated, only the previous fon:cast lind the most
reecm ohservation have tn he slored or arc necessary to make a new forecast. This makes
lhe c:tlt:trllltioll of iI ncw forcclIst eompulminnally very convenient.
2.2 Comparison of Methods
The hasic {/II hoc f(ln:casting procedure is exponential smoothing. Exponential
smoothing mcthuds arc widely used in industry for 4uality control, inventory forecasting,
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etc. Their popularity is due to seveml pmctical c(ln~iderathllls in slum-term forecasting..
Model fonnulalions lIre relatively simple and IIllxlel COlll)lllll\:l\lS and p.lnl1l1etcrs haw
some intuitive meaning to the user. Only limited data storage and clIll1pUlalillllal dfl,n
are required. Perhaps the mn$! important rea~ul1 fur the pnpul'lrity Ill' CXplillclltial
smoothing is the surprising m:curacy that can he llhlailled wilh minimal dTmt in mudd
identification (Gllrdner. 1985). An ohvious dismlvamage. for Se;lSI.l11<l1 dara. is that c<lch
seasonal component is only upd<lted every s pcritxls and thc dcse:lsullalizatitll1 Ilflhc trcnd
part in Eqn. (2.28) is carried out using an estimate of the seasonal clllll)lllllenr which is
s periods OUI of dale. However. they <Ire ad I/Or in thaI lhey ,Ire implcmentcd withlllll
respect 10 II properly defined slalistical rntxlcJ (lI"r'ICy. 1989). Their imptlrtll11Ce in Ihe
present context is that they provided the starting )lIJint for the devclnpmclll til' .~t"uctul"lll
time series models.
Box and Jenkins method is hased on the theory of Sll1tillnary stnchastic processes.
and this is the slarting point for conventional statistical time .~crics llllHJel builtlil\~.
However. a much wider class of models. capahle (If exhihiling nOll-stationary tJchltviOlH
can he obtained by <lssuming that a series elln be represenled hy an AI{MA pnll,;css ltfter
differencing. Few rivernow series ;tre truly slOllionary and there is 110 overwhelming
reason to suppose that they can necessarily he matle stationary hy tlilTcrcncing, which.
infacl is Ihe main disadvantagc of Box :md Jenkins approach. The main advantage of lIox
and Jenkins approach is that it is has a highly developed Illodel selection strategy. Since,
lhe method of mcx.lel order selection lilr periodic aUloregre.~sivc (PAlO models has hecli
derived from Box and Jenkins approach, no separatc comparison filr PAN models is
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discussed herein. The actual estimation of a model in the ARIMA class of Box and
Jcnkin.~ approach is carried out without placing any restrictions on the parameler space,
llpart from those implied by stationarity. Since ARIMA models contain only onc
disturbance term these models are relatively simple 10 apply, which is one of the reasons
for its appeal. The main attraction of the ARIMA class of models is that they provide a
general frouncwork for forecasting time series in which the specification of a model
within the c111SS is determined hy the data. This may be quite advantageous in certain
situ:ltions. particularly when it is difficult to identify the main components in a series and
to construct suitahle models for them. But the very ncxibility of ARIMA modelling is
a/sCl its Imlin disadvllnlilge. The decision fo view all the madds within Ihis class as
potential cllndidatcs for yielding good forecasts is an arhitrary one. The practical problem
is that unless one h:lS some experience in time series analysis. which effectivel~' means
(ll'riori knowledge {'f the models which tend to be most useful. it is quite easy to select
an in:lpproprime muucl. Such a model may pass the diagnostics. particularly if it is
overparamelerised. hut may not yield sensible forecasts (Hllrvey. 1989).
The principle structuml time series models are nothing more than regression
models in which the explanatory variahles arc functions of time and the parameters arc
li1ll1: varying. Thc staning pUtnt in new structural time series modelling (NSM) is the
idclltilic:llitJn tJf the salient features in a series. These features can then be modelled in
such a way Ill:lt useful predictions of future ohservations can be made. This approach
is sl:ltislic:llly well defined in the ...tatc space fonn. Thc state space fannulation opens up
the possihility of sClling up models in terms of components which have a direct
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interpreta!ion. In addition. the s!:tIe ~race form providc~ :I rcl;ltivcly ~tr:LightfllT\\'an.l
method of handling itr<,gularities in the data. Thc~c irrcgul;lritics milY im:lmll: llli~~ing
values. temporal aggregation and dat" revi~inns. The main di~mlvanlage nfthi~ apptll:u:h.
say. for monthly data, is that the number of par:llllete~ im;rca~cs e(ln~iderailly allli
therefore principle of parsimony is not fully adhered Ill. In addition III that the numher
of disturbance terms in this approach is considenlhly higher than Bill'; ;1ILt! JCllkill~
approach. The main advantage of the struclUral apprnileh is tha\, diffcrendng
transfonnations aimed at achieving stationarity play a lc~s prominent role than in "RIM"
modelling. Moreover. the fact thai the simplcr slrucluraltime serics models C;1I1 he m:llie
stationary by differencing provides an important link whh classical lillie series analysis.
The simplest structural time series models, namely those which arc linear and lilLle
invariant. all have a corresponding re(ll/ce(1 form "RIM/I represelltatioll which is
equivalent in the sense that it will give identical forecasts to the ~1n.lctur:ll form,
Moreover, the new structural time series 111(1(.Iels encumpass the l:xponelllial SlllOuthillg
models and Box and Jenkins models, when certain model spccilic<llillllS are considered.
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Chapter 3
FLOW DATA PREPARATION AND
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
An und~rslanding of the physiography, land usc, geology and climate is necessary
In predict rivcrllnws in a region. The island of Newfoundland is a large. roughly
tri;Ulg.ul:lf island ahout 111.<XXl km l in area lying orf the cast coosr of Norrh America.
hclWl--CII I;lliludcs -16" 30' lind 51" 30' Nonh. RUlloff is generally higher in the southwest
c,"llp:l1l,.'d III nnnhC:lsl em.sl. Surface wlItcr is much more important than groundwater
in Newfoundland. Mllst nf the idand consists of bedrock overlain by a thill veneer of
I!lilcial lill. sn suhsurfacc aquifer storage is negligible. The majority of the population
nOl;lins its waler frum surface sUflPlics. and about two-thirds of the island's energy comeS
fnJm hyclmck-clrk !:tener-Iliun from surface sources. The abundance of good quality water
in I;lkcs. stfCiIIllS :too pnnds also sUSIOlins important recreational and fisheries uses
\ Richlcr. I(94). The main cllntrilmton to surface W;l{er in Newfoundland are rainfall.
snowmclt alld frcczin);. rain. Large rivcrllo\Ys in Newfoundland occur in the spring (April
tn Junc) lIuc to snow melt. The monthly data for Newfoundland rivers used in this
(llrecasting slul!y arc tlht;lincd from the Water Resources Division of Department of
Environmcm and Lands. 51. John·s. Ncwfo\l1\l.J1and.
3.1 Data Arrangement
Thc map dcpicting thc rivcl's uscd in thc study is shown in I:ig. 3.1. As il call he
seen from the map, the scleetL'tl rivcrs lire not wnccntr:llcLi in onc panieular area, as the
objective is II' study rivers having v.1riahlc physical chal1lCleristics ((In. The avcw\:e
length of Llata used in this forcc;lsting study is 40 YC<lrs. The seIL-clcd rivers !l,IVC I1n
missing values and no imervemion analysis Ims hL'Cfl Llmle In juslify Ihe efli:el llf :Ill
cvent. say fire. on the riverllows ohlllinC<l. TIll: namc. 11Ic;,tinn, swtinll numhcl', urainage
area alnl period of record of all the rivers arc tl'\oulatL'U in TahIL- 3.1. The rJl'ailla~e area
of the rivers selected varies from ,I minimum of 3.63 k1ll1 I'm Northeast POlld River tll
a maximum of 4400 km1 for GanLier River at Big Chute. The minimum avcrage now is
0.135 mJ/s for Nonheast Pond River .md the lllilximulll aveTlll;e 1l11W is 11K m'/s for
Gander River. Since lhe emphasis is on forccnsting short term series accurately. each sci
of monthly riverllow dala has been suhdiviLicu into lhree serie.~ uf ;lVeTlige length uf 13
years. The divided monthly rivernow data is nllllled using the first four t:ha1":u,:lers of the
river under study and a number vil. 1. 2 or 3 is itssiglled til distinguish ht.-Iween thrce
different record lengths. The momhly data has heen ltggregatcd 10 give lhe ave1"itge
quarterly data, which is tht: seeond set of series used in lhis Iilrecasling sludy. The
quarterly data is designated by prefixing D Wilh I1rst fnur leiters of aile river under sludy.
The average lenglh of dala for the quarterly series is 150. To guard ;lgainsl ·~ruriou.~
accuracy, three forecast scenarios are used fur the tjlllltlcrly dIll;!. These .~ccnarius arc
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Figure 3.1 Newroundland Rivers Used in the Study
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Table 3.\ HYDROMETRIC STATIONS USED IN STuny




Bay Du Nord River at 47:44:48N 55:26:30W 02ZHlOI 1170 195!-PN2
Big Falls (BAYN) (41 yc,lrs)
Gander Riveral Big 49:00:55N 54:51: 13W 02YQOOI 4.JOO 1951l-1(1)2
Chute (GAND) HJyc,ll's)
Garnish River near 47:12:50N 55:19:45W 02ZGOOl 205 IlJ51J-llJl}:!
Gamish (GARN) (J4ycars)
Indian Brook at Indian 49:30:43N 56:06:45W 02YMOOI 974 1955·1992
Falls (INDN) (JR yc,lrs)
IsleAux Moris river 47:36:50N 59:00:33W OnBOOI 205 I tHlJ-l 1)1)2
Highway Bridge (ISLE) (JO ycars)
Middle Brook near 48:48:28N 54:13:28W 02YROOI 275 I%O·IC)92
Gambo (MIDD) (JJyc,\rs)
Northeast Pond River at 47:38:06N 52:50: 14W 02ZMOO6 3.63' 1954-1992
NE pond (NORE) (J9yc,ll's)
Piper's Hole river at 47:56:49N 54:17:08W 02ZII001 '64 1953-1 1)1)2
Mother's Brook (PIPE) (40 yC;lr.~)
Rocky River ncar 47:13:29N 53:34:06W 02ZKOOI 2K5 lIJ50-1 1J92
Colinet (ROCK) (43 ycar.~)
Torrent River al 50:36:27N 57:09:04W 02YCOOI 62. 19W·IIJ92
Bris(ol's Pool (TORR) C33ycars)
NOTE:
Differs significantly from draina~c area published in the 1979 Surface Water I)ala
Reference Index published by the Inland Waters Direclorate of Envirnmncllt Cll1ad.,. TIle
drainage areas presented in the Index were based tin 1:50,000 .'>COlle NTS mapping
whereas those listed here arc b<lscd on more accurate mapping ami ;tir phllios.
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ohlaim:d hy lining different models to the data and forecasting but using three different
1,ISI lilleo values viz. till Dceemhcr, March and June. These three forecasting scenarios
arc dislinguished hy using numhcn; I, 2 or 3 for the three last titled values. Forexamplc,
the 4uarterly data fl::- Garnish River using period of record lililhe fourth quarler which
j.~ Deeemhcr is ""mel! DGARN I. The forec<lsted values for these three scenarios will
mention the slarting month. This ensures that the critical low now and high now periods
<Ire prediclcd as accurately as possihle hy using data upto that point.
3.2 Preliminary Data Analysis
The I1rst slep in prcliminOlry data analysis is the plolting of data. A visu:11
inspection gives a lot of information ahout the centre of data. varialion or sprc;ld,
skl'wl\cSS .1llU presence of outliers. The data for Ihis study is plolted using l3oxplot,
allaehcd in Appcnllix A, which is " very useful and I;oncisc graphical loul fur
sUlllmaril.ing Ihe dislrihulion of a data SCI. A time series monlhly plot of the Rocky river
ncar Colinet is shown in Fig. 3.2. as an example. The monthly BoxplolS of Rocky river,
IIcrieting lhal the 1I,1l<l is seasonal. arc ploncd in Figurc 3.3.
The scconll ~tep in data .malysis h to tJeterminc the diSlribution of data. If the
lint:! is normal then raraOlctric lest can be pcrformed to determine other characteristics
Ilf daw. If dat'l arc non normal Ihl;;n there are two options, either {O perform
nllnr,lnul1etrie tc~t~ or til tirst transform Ihe dala 10 normality and then pcrfonn
paralllelric tesls. Thc seasonal rivcrflow dala is gener.ftly non-nannal, non slationary and












..... 1.8 J4." 21.8 28.8 35.51
Figure 3.3 BOKplots for the Monlhly Data of Rocky River
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distribution ranges from _00 III +00 and then: arc 11\1 nl:gativc ll(\\v~ in l1:lIUfC. The
minimum llow. i.e .. helow (lh.~crvation Iimil, i~ gcncnl!ly :1~sigl1cl! :1 zen' I'aillc The
seasonal river/1ow dm,l is nun-sf<uiuuary oceau.~c thc lIlC:lII \,1' Ill\\' !low fll:rioJ will Ill'
significanlly diffcrelll from the mcan of high nnw pcrilxls. Thus ~l"lislie:\l P"l':lI11C'Cr~ arc
not time invarianl for .~cas()]l<ll rivcrllnw dm". And finally. sc:lson:ll riwrlluw II:lla arc
hetcrosccd,lstic heeausl: the vari,lOee and e\w"riallee 11I:ly \':lry with timc ill" serics.
Although it i'l very nlre 10 find ne~:ltivc cOlrelalion in hyJrnlllgy. il can bc ncgativc
during cerlain periods of time .md remain p{l~itive .11 other timcs. To t:lke carc Ill' all thc
ahove possihilities. ill this study. the data is first tr,lIlSfllTllIeU III normality. statiollarity
and hOtlloscedastic hy using tnc BllX-COX ruwer transhmnatiml (llox alld Cox. 11)(14)
Box-Cox transform:ltion is given ,IS
xt -1
Y~I =-~.
Y~l " log~( Xli ),
where:
i.: time ilKlcx
Y~, = tr.lIlsrormcd v<lriahle
x, = origin'll variahle
). = power transfurm
for ). .. 0
for A - 0
(.1.11
The recommended). value is the one thaI fits the normal rroh,lhilily :ISSUtllPliotl the
closest. Fur example. it ). value of 0.5 is the sqU<lrc roll! transformation, ). equal III lUI
is natural lugarithmic tnmsfonmllillil and a ). value (If I.n i~ no transrorrnalilill. The
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Tahlc 3.2 CIlARAcrt;RISTICS OF MONTHLY RIVERFLOW DATA
l{iYcrNamc Sii'.t: Period Meannow , ForecaS1S
UAYN BAYNI 156 1952-1964 38.51 0.5 1965
DAYN2 156 1966-1978 41.50 0.5 1979
UAYN3 IJ2 1981-1991 40.38 0.0 1992
GAND GANIJI 168 19SO-1963 112.21 0.5 1964
GANr>2 168 1964·1977 123.66 0.0 1978
GANDJ 168 1978·1991 116.35 0.0 1992
GARN GARNI 14. 1959·1970 8.26 0.5 1971
GARN2 120 1971·1980 8.98 0.5 1981
GARN3 132 1981-1991 9.J4 0.5 1992
INDN INDNI 132 1955·1965 21.78 0.0 1966
INDN2 14' 1967·1978 18.Jl 1.0 1979
INDNJ 14. 1980-1991 17.94 0.0 1992
[SI.E ISLEI 120 1963-[972 14.06 0.0 197]
ISI.E2 120 1973-1982 13.67 0.5 1983
ISLE3 lOS 1983-1991 12.77 0.0 1992
MII>D MIDDI 132 1960-1970 6.99 0.5 1971
MIDlJ2 132 1971-1981 6.88 0.5 1982
MIDf)J 120 1982·1991 6.00 0.5 1992
NORE NOREI 156 1954-1966 0.IJ61 0.5 1967
NORE2 156 1967-1979 O.IJ04 0.5 1980
NOREJ
'"
198(}.1991 0.137J 0.5 1992
I'WE PIPEI 156 1953·1965 24.25 0.5 1966
PIPE2 156 11)66.1978 24.51 0.5 1979
PIPE3 156 1979·1991 25.72 0.5 1992
ROCK ROCK I 168 1950·1963 10.76 0.5 1964
ROCK2 168 1964·1977 11.48 0.5 1978
ROCKJ 168 1978-1991 11.51 0.5 1992
TORR TORI~I 132 1960-1970 24.78 0.0 1971
TORR2 132 1971-1981 27.66 0.0 1982
TORR] 120 1982·1991 23.48 0.0 1992
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Table 3.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF' QUARTERI.Y RIVI,:Rfo'I.OW I)ATA
River Name Sizl: Pilrillll Me:1Il0llW , Fest
DBAYN DBAYNI 160 1952QI-1991~ :W.79 1.0 lIN:!
DBAYN2 161 1952QI·1992QI 39.76 1.11 1l)1)2
DBAYN3 162 195201-199202 39.91 1.0 1992
DGAND DGA~DI 168 1950QI-1991Q4 117.14 0,5 1992
DGAND2 169 1950QI-1992QI 117.07 0,5 1992
DGAND3 170 195001-199202 117.M2 0.5 11)112
DGARN DGARNI 132 1959QI-I99IQ4 '.J\.! 1.0 11)92
DGARN2 133 1959QI-I992QI M.1N 1.0 19'J2
DGARN3 134 195901·199202 R.Mil 1.0 1992
DINDN DlNDNI 148 1955QI·1991Q4 19.25 0.0 1992
D1NDN2 149 1955QI·199ZQI 19.17 n.o 1(1)2
D1NDN3 150 195501-199202 19.27 n.o 1992
DlSLE D1SLEI 116 1963QI-1991Q4 13.53 0.5 1992
D1SLE2 117 1963QI·1992QI 13.43 U.S 1992
D1SLE3 118 196301-199202 13.49 n.5 1992
DMIDD DMIDDl 128 1960QI-1991Q4 6.65 0.5 11)92
DMIDD2 129 196OQI-1992QI 6,(,2 0.5 Il}ln
OMIDD3 130 196001-199202 6.67 U.S 19()2
DNORE ONOREI 152 1954QI-I99IQ4 0.1346 1.0 11)92
ONQRE2 153 1954QI-1992QI 0.1348 1.0 (1)!)2
ONORE3 154 195401-199202 0.1352 1.0 11)92
OPIPE OPIPEI 156 1953Ql-I991Q4 24.83 1.0 1992
DP/PE2 157 1953Q/·1992QI 24.84 1.0 11)1J2
DPIPE3 158 195301-199202 24.81\ 1.0 11)lJ2
DROCK DROCKI 168 19S0QI-I99IQ4 11.25 1.0 1992
DROCK2 169 1950QI-1992QI 11.29 1.0 1992
DROCK3 170 195001-199202 11.29 1.0 1992
DTORR DTORRI 12. 196OQ/.I99IQ4 25.36 n.n 11)1)2
DTORR2 129 1960QI-1992QI 25.19 (1.0 J9'J2
DTORRJ 130 1960QI-I ••2Q2 25.27 (Ul 1992
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IransfilTlllt:d vHri'tble is foreca~led anl.l then is backtransformcd 10 Ihe original
dislrioution. The lr<msformaljons used for the mOlllhly rivernow time scries and Ihe
tju;Jrlerly lime .~eries arc tahul,lted in THhie 3.2 and Table 3.3 respectively. As can be
seell from Appendix A, Ihe Torrent River OIl Bristol's 1'001, i.c .. TORR is tr:lOsfonlled
using the logarithmic tmnsformminn. Tahle 3.2 and Table 3.3. alw show Ihe period of
record used, average Ilow for the series in m'/s and Ihe year for which forecasts are
ohlained.
The IhinJ step in preliminary uatOl Olllalysis is III determine the autocorrelation
structure nf Ihe series. A time series in which the current value of the series depends on
the past valucs is calleu autocnrrelmed time series. The sem;onal riverllow series arc
autot.:orrclated hct.:ausc llows in April. for example, arc rcl:llcd to fluws in March. The
autocurrclalioll funclion (ACF) is a good mcasure of uelermining independence in a
serb. The gmph of the sample autocorrelations is generally called the correlogram. If
data is independent then aUlOcorrclatiun al atl lags should be equal 10 zeru. Anolher way
of rcprc.-;cnting the lillie dcpcmlenct: struclure of a scrit:s is the p:lrtial llulocorrclmjon
funcliun (I'ACF). The PACF is lilso useful in identifying the type lind order of a model
when invesligating ., giVt:n slImple lime series. To delermine the significance of
;lulOenrrclalion 0115% level. llart1ctt"s band (S.,las, 1980) is used.
The ACF is ddincu liS
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..,?;; (Xl - X)(Xt ' l - 'X)
f\ - Yk ..
~(l[l - i)l
where:
Yo = llutocllrrclation at different lags
= oh~Cf'/cd variaole at time t
x,. ~ = observed variahle :11 lag k
= mean value arlin: series
= numhcr of ohscrvations
(J.2)
The ACF graph gives :mother important information ahoul a series. 11':1 series is
stationary the corrclogram dies tlown grniJually otherwise till' a 1I011-st:llionary series it
gives similar values throughout. Moreover. examining the Olulo',lrrcl<llinlls i~ <I rcli:lhlc
way (0 determine a season"] time series d:lIa. If the lwc1l'th ([or monthly llata) or fourth
(quarterly data) aUlocorrc!;uion is abnormally high then the <.lala is scasltllal. Tile
information from ACF is used to determine the degree of t.litTcnmdnj; rcquircilln l11:lkc
the series stationary. In Fig. 3.4. the ACF for BA YN I series is pilltied. Till.: [irsl
correlogram in the figure shows that data is nOll-stationary :md seasonal :IS
autocorrelation arc high m lags I and 12 respectively. The second alll) third cnrrehlgnltlls
respectively. show the series after lirst dirlcrence and seasonal difference tral1srnrmalilllls
have bl:en done. Thcrcrorc. Fig. 3.4 shows that even afler fir~r ,lilt! scasonal dincreJicill~
has been done. rhe series may nol hecome fully .~w[i()nary.
Once Ihe series has been matle stationary after repealed differencing. ACI; in
J8
I ::~
















FigUrt 3.4 Auto Correlation Function (ACf) ror SA YNl
J9
combinalioll wilh the rani:!l aUltlCurrc!;ui,ln fUllclioll (PACF) hdp.~ in t.Il.'1t:rlllinin~ llll'
ort.lers for ARIMA nlot.lds. Tilt: p ...\cr is ,llIolht:r impl1nalll rnt:;I~urc whil:h Jetcnllincs
lhe order For the P,"R series, The PACr is lIdineJ ;lS lht: corn:latiull hctwl'cn la.t:s, ~ay,
K and K+:!. after lhe rcmo'laluf effcct uf K+ I ,Ill h111h. Let K= I. thell the I'ACF is
t.Iefined as
where;
Pl.' = autocorrelation hctween 1 and 3 respeclively.
(-'.J)
The Fig. 3.5 shows lhe PACF for monthly BA YNI series. Sinct: firsl lag is hi~hly
significant. the AR order of model is eSlimalcu tn he I.
"~OJ Ick .. 1.11 k
o 11 1111 • I ......
-OJ
Figure 3.5 Partial Auto Correlation Funclinn (PAC,..) for HAYNI
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Figure 3.6 Spectrnl Analysis Gr::lphs ror Garnish River
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Figure 3.7 Spl'(lral Analysis Graphs for Torrellt River
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Thl: cnrnrunell\.~ Of;l se;lsonaltime series such as treml, seasonality and irregular
an,: also computet! hy the expert sy.~tem of the software Fort.'Cast Pro (Business porecast
System. 19HH). II multiplicative cl<tssical decomposition model (Makridakis and
Wheelwright. 1979) is applied III oht<tin trend cycle. seasunal index ,tlul irregular
(1llllponel1lS of the series. Then the perccntage that each component explains of the
variance ul" the natural log:lrithlllllf the series is computed. These pcrcell1ages are used
to supplement currclatillnal uata ahout the nature of the scrie.~. In audition. hy using
sfICctral :lIl:tlysis (Sill'l~. 1980) dominant frequencies in the rivernow data can be
eslilllilted. For ex:m1r1e in Fig. :l.CI. the spt.'Ctral analysis of mOnlhly lime series of
G<irnish river whieh L~ in the South, .~h()ws the presence of within ,I year seasonal cycles
in the tlata. The spectral uens;ty funet;on is SDF in the Fig. 3.6 :md F is thc frequency.
It (1111 he seen Irom the figure thaI the series has one domin;mt frequency in a year for
lhi.~ river. Fllr the Torrellt river on the other hand which i~ in the North, there arc more
1!l'1I1 olle tlOl1linillll frequency as shown in Fig. 3.7.
The ehar.\ctcristics or the scilsonal time series can ,lisa be detected by performing
!;ertaiu .~tali.~ticallests. lis shnwn in IIppendix A, all the seasonal time seril:s considered
ill the slwJy arc llnJl-norl1lal therefore '1011 p:lramctric tc~ts al 5% significance level arc
pcrtimnetlllll the dllt,l hasc. The p-valuc lor each test is calculated :lOd is tested against
signilkance levc1llf 5%. i.e .. 0.05. If the p-value is less than 0.05, null hypothesis is
rejectetlllt5% leve:!.
The lIlln p:lnlllletric le.W for il/depende//ce used in the :malysis is the rallk \'011
Nt'Wl/lllm Nmio 7i'.\·f. Let 1'1' .... r"denote the ranks associ:lIcd with the Xi'S. The rank von
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Neumann ratio i~ £i\'~n hy
L(r; -r;l
,._;>2 _
n(n 1 - 1)/12
Critical values of c ~ In(l1~ - 1J/121v anll ;lPpl"Ilxilll;lte critical \'alul's Ill''' arc ~i\'C1l 11)
Madansky (1988), For large n, v is aprroximalcly l.Iistrihuteu as N(2A/lll.thllugh Itlrh:!s
rec()mlTIend~ 20/(5n+7) a~ a ocller aPrroxim:lliorl lnlhe variancc Ill' v.
The (e,!'1 for rWU!O/lllle,1"J is lhc Rlm.I'lt',rl. II I1mtesl is U,~II,llJy list'll III ,klcnlline
if lhe order i.~ rondmn. A runs i~ {lnc (lr mllre ctlnsecultl'e llhscrv:ltiolls > k. or OIlC nf
morc consecutive ohscrvations s: k. foor nnnpanlmelric C:lse, \.: is spccifieu as the lIIellian
of the series,
The Spearman's rho is a nOllp<lrallletrie cnclTicicll1 of r;m\.: correlatillll, whieh is
based on the squ<lreu dirference~ of mnks nclween two vari;;hles, By lelling \Ille llr the
variah1cs represent lime, Sp(!(1/1/UIII'.I' 1'110 e<ln ~ ililerprelcd llS:1 frelld 11'.1'1 (1Iip!.:1 :I11U
McLeod, 1994),
The Kruskall Wallis tesl delermines whelher or Illlt the dislrihulil1l1 :It;fOSS k
samples arc lhe same. The Knuka/l W(/IIi.I· test I;llll ;,Isn he USed to te.~l rllr lill.: pl'e,wm:e
of seasonality and decide upon which se<lsons arc similar (flipel and Mcl.eod, P)IJ4J.
In order til perform homogt;neily lests for median lllH.l variance. sample dala i~
firSl split hy time span. To It;st for IWI/IOM!!I1!!il,\' il/ 1I/f!(!iII/1, MflllII·Whillll'.I' /£'.1'1 i.~
performcu. The Mann-Whitney lesl does 11 two-sample nUlk lesl ,ilr the difrerc!lt;e
helwcen two population rnt:dians, lind calcuJ:t[e,~ lile corrc.~pHndjng ruin! c.~ljlllll'e and
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95% confiuence interval. 11K: !Jo/1/ogeneit)' lest for \'OriOIlCl! is the U.S. Environmental
Pmtl'Ction Agency n:clImmCOOt"tl the HoxplOi lest. which uses the intcrquanile range
(IQR). 11lc IQR fur hOlh tnc poptJJatioll~ is first t:5tinuled and then if IQR,., >
3·'QI{... lhen il implies thai there is change in variance.
The I~'; for indl'J'lCndcnce. randomness. lrend. seasonality antl homogeneity were
pcrfnnncu nn the '1lilnlhl)' riverflow dala of all Newfountlland rivers. The rcsulls for all
the ,;cries showed that d:lla is 001 iruJepcntlenl. The onler of rivcrflow series is nol
r.lIluom <It Ihe I11l'tlian value. The trend lest for all the series was for an overall glohal
trend llOtllhc results showed Ihal lhe series do nol have a significant trend. The dala was





Each ~crics, prepared <1m! analY7.cd lIS explained ill previous chapler. is 11\lllldkd
using all the fnur approaches namely, ARIMA. PAn, EXS aull NSM, Within cm:h
approach. all the tentative models hascd on the chaT,tctcrislics of the series arc first
considered. 1be next important step is. model sckOClinn hy usin~ the "rillr;I"I' /If
parsimony (Box and Jenkins. 1976), i.c., choosing a p:trsimullinus mlldel fWlII 1m "ITay
of models by using a gootlocss of fit criterion. The mll51 cOlllUlunly USl'll goudllt......~ Ill' lit
criterion for lime series data is the Akaike InfuflIUllinn ,"rileri"" (AIC). 'J11e AIC
chooses a parsimonious model by makinll a halancc hctWL'C1l mudd crmr variance and
the number Orparnmclcrs required 10 fit a model In the d;U'I. 'nil: nmdcl which gives the
minimum value for Ale (Gooc.Irich alKi Slcllwagcn, 1987) is scleclcd fllr forecasling for
thaI particular approach. II is defined as
where:
Ale - 0 2 cxp/2k I NI
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(4.1)
= numhcr of p,lr<lmeters in the model. it i.~ equ<llto (n+u) for NSM models.
= numher of nnn-stationary clements in the state vector
= numherllfhyrerrOlrametcrs
uJ = eSlimatederror variance
N = samrle size
The rca'mn for in..:!udilll! the numher of IIllll-statillnary clements in the state vector in the
criterion fum:lion is tn "How comrarisons involving moods wilh detcrminislic
CIIIl1p!Hlenls.
In the general fnlnlework (If forecllsling procedure. nnce a model is !;Clectcd and
filled 10 the d'lla. Ihe residuals arc 10 he analyzed for randomness. normality. constant
v<lriancc ,llId 'lUlocorreblliuns. This fiTkll check is called diagnostics and is dune hefore
I"oree,lstmg riverl1nws. The residual mlalysis for randomness. normalily and conslant
variall(:e is carried out hy using the residuals as input data. The autocorrelation of the
rc.siduals is checked at individual lags and a.s a group. The Durnin-Watson and Ljung.
Box slUtisllcS arc most cOllllllonly used diagnostics hascd uroll aUlocorrelations of the
1illing errors. The Durnin-Watson statistic is signilicant when there is significant
aUlllCnrrelaTion in the first lag. A t,lhle uf critical v<llucs is referred to determine wheTher








= fining. error for time t
= historkal s<unrle size
The Ljung-Box statistic i~ a diagnostic fm the UVCi.lll ~igniticam:c of thc rir~t
several lags of the error aU!ocnrrelalinn function. The ~"l11pk slatislk is lestl'lI ag.'linst
the Chi-sqUllre distrihution wilh (N-lI) ueg.rees of freedom. 11 is Ihe 1Il11111'l\:r 1ll"pamll1elerS
fined in the mouel. The Ljung-Bo.\ ~l;llislk is defined 11)'
I'" r2
LB· N (N .2lL-'-
t_1 (N - I)
where:
= i-th lag autocorrellllion
= number of autocorrc1alilll1 used
= sample size
After the process of identilicmillll. cstilllOltinn atld (li;]glll1,~lic.~ is ClllllplclC, thc
resulting mndel is used io forecasting. 'nle lIlodel whieh satisties all Ihe crilerillil is
finally selected In forecasl the future values. The dctaikd applicathm prllcedurc for :111
the four approaches is illustrated with exmllph:s in the following sections.
4.1 Box and Jenkins Modelling
The Box and Jenkins modelling approach is a component or the softw:m: Fnrec;l.~t
Pro (Business Forecast Systems. Inc.• 1988). which is used :tS :1 1001 III mudd ami
forecast the rivernow time serieS. The dala is !irsl trunsformed and Ihen III lhe
transformed series a model is liued based lm the minimum i\kaike Inforlmliol1 Criterion
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{AICj.
the of this aiterion ,lssists the user considcr<loly in going through the tedious
pr"t:ess of identinc<ltiun. estim,tlion and di,ignostic in the Bux and Jenkins approach. The
result of "pplication of Box and Jenkins approach to INDNI riverllnw time series is
shown in T<lhle 4.1. Because of the strict distrihutional assumptions in the Box and
Jellkin.~ model. the examination of the diagnostic statistics is required.
The R-square stati.~lie indicates the amount of variance explained hy the model.
An R-MjU,lre of 0.56 explains 56% Ilf the scrie.~ v'lriancc. The Durbin-Watson chl,.'cks for
corrd;lliol! in the lirst lag. the Ic.~s correlation there is in the first lag the clOser this value
is to 2.0. III the Ljung-Box te.~t lhe assu!:iated prohahility point is nlsn output. In
addition, the autucorrclatinns of the residuals arc examined using Forecast Pro ,mtl are
found to exhihit no systematic plillern. They nre also small in magnitude being less than
2tilllestltestanunrderrnr.
The Box ,lIld Jenkins twKlcl parameters arc the v"lucs that define the mathematical
ll1ll1,lcI for ,I series. The t-stat in Tahle 4.1 shows thc significallCe of a parameter. If the
ahsolUIC value or t-~tal. of a model p,irameter, is grenler than 2 then the parameter is
sil].lIilkanL The nonscasonal au\()regre~~ive (AR) component, Le .. IfJp of the model is
represented hy the suflix A ;md Ihe nonseasonal moving averH.ge (MA)eompoocnt, i.e ..
Oq is represented hy the suffix D. The value~ ;n sqoare brackets depict the nonseOlsonal
,HId sl'asonal parts or the multiplicative ARIMA modelling. For the monthly dala,
seasonal components have nlllhiplcs of 12 in squnrc brnckcts. The season:ll AR
clllltllonellls. i.e..•j\ ,Ire uepicted hy Al 121. A/241. ctc , The seasonal MA component,
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Table 4.1 HISTORICAL FIT OF BOX ,\NIl JENKINS 1\IOllEI. (ARII\I,\)
(MONTHLY INDNI RIVER)
Dox Cox Transform'l!ion : LOl;urithmic
Pcriod of Rccord : 1955-1965









































i.e .. 0,) b shown hy nrl2J. ele .. fhe selected model is used to generate 12 month ahead
4.2 Periodic Autoregressive Modelling
In the periodic autoregressive modelling process, model identification is c,lrried
nut using the sample PAcr (P,lrlhll Autocorrelation Function). For each season of the
yeOir the signilicmll order is selected using the PACF. If there is more than one promising
I11IN.lcl, till: minimum AIC procedure can then he applied 10 select the best one for that
particular season. For lhe PAR models, AIC. as defined in Chapter 3, for each season
Ill' the year is calculated first and then the Ale for overall PAR model is calculated as
where:
Ale .. ~ AlC", + 2 (4.4)
Ale", = Ale for the IIltll scason
The constant 2 alltlw.~ for the Ilox-Cox parmnetcr A.
Once Ihe order is tinally selected. an AR model of the selected order is filled to
the data. The ARIMA command in MINITAIl (Minitab Inc., 1992) fits nonseasonal and
seasonal models to a time series. The conslllnt subcommand fils the model with the
p'lfilllleh.:rs and" constant term. The input to the command consists of a time series
swrcd ill a COIUlIlll. ,tod in1'onll,llinn otbout the mouel to he filted. In addition 10 the
displayed llutplll. residuOlls, fils and coefficients (estimated pOlrameters) may be stored in
the worksheet for further an:llysis. The software uses the nonlinear least squares
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algorithm (Marquardt. 1963) to e~lim:\!I: the parallleter~ of the selected 111\l\lel. TIle
adequacy of a filled mudel is asccrtllined hy examining. the rropcrlic~ of the re~idll:ll~ fllr
each season. In particular. the residuals sltnuld he um:orrclah:d. llol"lnally dislrihllled ;nul
homoscedastic. The forecast subcolllmand allows In fmeeast ohscrvatinlls st,lTtillg. at the
specified origin and going up to K leads ahead. If the origin i.~ not Sllt:dliell. il is sel til
the end of lhe series and forecasts arc for lhe future. The .~cll'l'ted mudel i.~ used fur
predicling onc-slep-ahclld forecast for Ihat pllrtieul<lr 111l1l1\h in the rl\llmvin~ ycar. This
process is repeated for each and cvery SC;LStln \If the ycar for .\11 lhc SC1cClcll
Newfoundland rivers.
The Tahle 4.2 shows the uutput of applic:ltion of I'AR 11l1ll.lcllilr lhe INUNI
monthly rivcrllow time series. The PACF or the series sllllwed that mder I i~ si!!.t1ifie'lllt
therefore AR(1) model is fitted to Ihe d<lla. The pllTamclers nrc e~lill1ateu iteratively alld
the final estimate of AR(I) pa....ameter for the month of January (m "" I). i.e.. .pll i.~
0.4197. To compare the forcellsting accuracy. the foreea~ted values sllllwn in the Tahle
4.2 is first hacktransformed into the origin:ll unils.
4.3 Exponential Smoothing Modelling
Exponential smoothing is the simplest (If the meth{Kls implclllC11leu in Forecasl
Pro. Since the data in the present study has a leve\, trelK.! anll is .>;caSlltla\' therefore
Winlers 3 parameter smoolhing anll 3 parameter (uampelltrenus) arc the viahtc Clptilll1~.
If the trends are cyclic in nature then mi.'thuu with uampeu trends lits the (j,lta hetlcr. 3
parameter (damped trends) is similar to Winters 3 parameter smoolhing CXl,;cpllhallhe
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Tahle 4.2 IIISTORICAL FIT OF PERIODIC ;>IODEL (PAR)
(MONTHLY (NDNI RIVER)
!lux Cox Tran.~furmatlon : Log :ithmie
I'eriod of Rr.:t:OnJ : 1955-1965
Numtx:r of Ohscrvations : 132
RESULTS 01' PARAMETER ESTIMATION




























trend is not extend~d indefinitely ahead in the fOl'Cea~t~.
The program optimizes the parameters :\Ild ills them til the hishlri..:al Ilat;1
automatically. The smoothing pllrameter values ;Ire llhwincli hy Force;lst Pro \lsin!! all
iterative search method to millimi7.e lIlt: squared errors over the historio.::ll d:lla. Till'
computerized iterative search. which employs the simplex methud of llol1lilll,';Ir
optimiZ4ltion. tlegins ,It the values seh.:cted hy the program nr supplied hy thl' u.~t'r ami
continues until ,I local minimum is round. 11,c .~umnwry stmislics with llull1e1 paramcll.'rs
is the program output and from this oUtput thc model with minimum Ale is selCl.'tl.'ll for
forecasting the series.
Winters 3 parameter exponential s11100thing lIl1Jdcl is t'ittcd \Il the INDN 1 tilllL'
series data using Forecast Pro. The results :tre shuwn in Tahle 4.3. Since 1111 stati.~tio.:;11
distrihution assumptions have heen 11l:l!Jc ahtlut Ihe data, it is not neces.~:try to doscly
scrutinize all the diagnostic statistics produced oy the snnW<lrc.
Examining the exponential smoothing par;mleters revc<lls th,ll thc se'l.~onal
parameter value is close to 0.148706 indicuting Ihat the hcsl forecast for the ncxt liell.~OnS
effect i~ 14.9% of the last seasons effects lind a weighted avcrage Ill' preeedinp. se;I.~llllal
effects. The small trend value of 0.003808 indicates thut the smoothing Illouel lias <l
memory of trend lInu uistant trenus h;tve an cflccI on the foreclilited trend COllllllHlenl.
The small value of the level parameter indicatc.~ th"t the model is Hul sigllil1elllltiy
auaptive to the last onserved level of the series. The .~c1L'Cled mouel, fmm lWO rerlilicllt
options. is used for forceasting 12 month llllclld forcr.:Hsl.~ for thr.: rivr.:rllnw time sr.:ries.
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TlIhlc 4.3 HISTORICAL f<'IT OF EXI>QNENTIAL SMOOTHING (EXS)
(MONTH I.Y INDNI RIVER)
Box Cox Transformalion : Logarithmic
Periou 01" Record: 1955-1965
Numhcr or Oll.~eryati(}ns : 132




Standard rim:casl error: 0.555724




Winlers 3 l',mlllleler Smoothing Model



















4.4 New Structural Time Series Modelling
The STAMP (Slruclural Time Series An:lIY7.cr. Muddler ,l1JJ Pn.~icltlr) prtll!r.llll
has been developc.'d 10 iiI univariate slruC!U1OI1 lime SCTiI..'S 11Ilkkb. ;IOU mudels Willi
interventions and explanatory variahles (Hanocy. 1989). nle rrincipal stnll:lUmll;mc
series components and motlcls supportctl hy lhe pmgr:ull arc lahul'lll..'l.I in Tahle ~A
(llarvey. 1989). In addition, ccnain compolll:nls such ;IS lrenu. sc:lstll1al. ell;., can '-..'
treated as deterministic. by sch..'l;ling the fixed p.u:um:lcr (Yari,lIIcc) IIfllin11 :md scttinlt lhe
value equal to zero. This means thai these t.:lllnpuncnis arc lrcolled OlS cxng.cnlllls
variables. The only advllntage in treating the cOIIIJloncll1 ns C':I'g.CllUUS is thatlhc Slllllllill'lt
errors of the estimated parameter.s arc likely 10 he llIore rcliahlc. Il;lscd 1111 Ihe
chardctcristics of lhe tillie series. tenl,llivc nmuds for 01 lime series are scJccteJ.
Eslimalion of unknown pardlllcters of the scll,.'l;tl'tl mudels COlli he earril.'tltllll dther
in lime domain or in the frequency domain. Time domain is Clt,lCl maximum li"dihtlllll
(ML) estimation with numerical optimisation carried nUl hy a 4uasi-NcWlun ill~lIrith11l
(Harvey. 1989). In frequency domain. ML cstinmtinn is a};ain carrit:tl nul with Ilumerical
optimisalion using quasi-Newton algorithm. It is llluch fm.ter th:m time dutllain
estimation. but the results will he slightly different as it is haSl..'tl un oUl ,lpprnximatitlll tn
the time domain likelihood function. The methcKl of scurinJ,: is the thirtl uption in tht:
program which is the fa~tcst and highly rccommcm.lcd ifnn cycles ,Ire present ill the dala
(Harvey, 1989). Since lhe rivernow lillle series have llO prominent mlrlual cyde.~
therefore lhe method of scuring is ~e1cclerJ for lhis study. The lltclhlKl Ilf scclrillg is hased
on the frequency domain likelihoC'Ki fUI\l;tion, hut lhc m,lximum is found hy the II1cllKKI
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whcTeJi, is as m(2)and I, asum
(Sill or (Sb)
of scoring.
Once a tentativc mouel has heen cstimateu. it is suhjcctcJ III Ui:l~ll\~stic Icsts allli
checks. If, in the facc of these chcck~, the moue! appears tll Ill: illallequ'IlI,.'. ils
specification is ch,lIlged and the rruccs~ repcated. Iflile mllllcl stI1"vil'cs thL' diajlllllslics.
il is nccepted and used for ron.'C:lslil1g. TalJlc4. 5 sll1l\\'s lhc ,lllplic;llillllll!" NSft'llillpnl;lch
Ihe INDNI rivernow timc series.
The hypcrparamctcrs ;lrc thc I1rst slatistics in the Tahle -l.S. rllc SCCllIlI1 ~talistks
of importance is lhe estimates of slate vectors at Ihe C1H.llll' sample pel'1od k. slate al
66M12. Thus level estimale Ilf 2.3013 indic,llcs ;1230. 13% gnlwlh rale PCI' rerh1d. The
third and final swistics is Goodness of Fit. The Goodness Ill' ht yields the preliil.:tiull
error variance (p.c. v.) together Wilh coelTkicnt or uetcl'Illil1atiull {[{-square.l!. Since Ihe
primary objective of the study is to forecast Ilows, lhe rc.~ulls of l'llfCe;lstinJ; IIplioll i.s Ihe
last output in Table 4.5, For furccasting, lhen: arc twu pussihilitie~ ill STAMP. !Ill': 1Il'M
is to construct one-stell-ahem.l predictions in the pust sample llerilN.l and the seeond i~ III
extrapolate from the last ollservntion w;ed to eslim<llc the mm.1d. When the mudel hOis
been estimated using observalions right up to the end (If Ihe .,\;llllple. unly e~trnlllllalHlIl~
can be made. The fon.'t:asted values for IN UN I in Tahle 4,5 arc uhl<lined USill!!-llllC- step
aheadprcdictions.
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TahlL: 4 ..~ JIISTORICI\L FIT OF NEW STRUCTURAL MODEL (NSM)
(MONTHLY INON1 RIVER)
Ilux em TmnslclrlHallllll IJlgarillunk
Period ur I{c(;onJ : [955·1%5



















































The previous l.:h'lptcr rroviucs uctaikd ucscriptilll\s {If arr1il:atillll of v'lri<llls
[(In.-casting methods \0 Newfoundland rivcrt10w time series data. The emphasis lillumv
was on selecting a modclthilll"it.<: the his\Ilrical ual;l well. lI11wcvcr. WhClllhc flll'ct:a...ts
art: compared with future dalalh,l\llfC 111)1 used for estimation, the agreement llL'L'1I1101
he as good. Hence. l.:omparisons or fnrccaSls wilh :Iewal 1l11.'iCrvaliolls l.:illl he all
additional useful 1001 for Iluxlcl cv;t1u;llio[} ,mu sdcdillll (Box :lI1U Ti:lo, rt)761. In
practical situations it may he unrcasonahlc til CXpi.:Cllllany future ohservatillns, However,
nlle can usc initial pari for Illodel com"lruclioll :md the rcm:lillin,g parI as a haldour pcrilld
for forecast cv:tluation and l:omparison, Such an llppro:lI.:h i.~ pursucd ill this fllrCl.:llstill)!
study. This llppro<lch ;llso fulfils the primary ohjectivc (If this rescarch, i.c .. tn forcc:lsl
and recommend ;lppropriatc method of fllrecastin~ tilr Ncwfoundl:lIlu rivcrs h:l!'.Ctl 1I11
furecast accuracy. The actual and lilrecastctl values. using all the rl1Ur tliffcrcnt
forecasting approaches, lilr !11Ulllhly ;md quarterly time scrks arc Illnth:d ill Fig. 5, la &.
Fig. 5.lh and in Fig. 5.2a & Fig. 5.2h, respel.:lively. Till: vi.~ual ill.~pel.:tinn infllrllllilly
gives an idea ;ahoUI the heSl approllch In he used for fhrcl.:astilll!. But usinj; spel.:ilk





Figure S.1a ForecaSltOmparison (beginning Jan. 1981)
Bay Du Nord River
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Time
Figure S.2a Forecast comparillon (beginning Jnn.1992)
Piper's Hole River
F1gure 5.2 Forecasts or Quarterly Flows
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5.1 Measure of Forecasting Accuracy
Vllrious methods of measuring f(Jrcca~1 accuracy exist. A problem is that.
ahhough i$ccur,lI.':y represents all impllrlant faclOT in selecting a forecasting method, 'one
01" the difficulties in dC<lling with the criterion of accuracy in forecasting situations is the
ahsen::c nffl single univcrs"l1y accepted mC:lSUTC of accuracy' (MakriulIkis cIlll .. 1983h).
A uclailcd survey (Mahmoud. 1984) of the relevant literature reveals Ihe description.
th.:vclo[lmCIlI and empirical testing of many accuracy measures. The measures of
Illfl,,:castillg m:curacy surveyed ilre the following; the me'lII square error. the mean
percentage error, the mean :lhS(llutc pcrccnlagc error. Theil's LJ·slnlistic, the rom mean
~{Iuarc ernlr, the l11~al1 error, lh~ me:m llhsnlule deviation, lurning points lind hi!.~ and
misses.
In hydrologk f{lr~CUsling,while comparing compeling Olpproachcs. it is impowmt
Ihal due cOIIsi\.h.;r;uinn he given lo fOTCcast hias. Ont: of the most common measures of
ror~castillgaccurm:y lhattakes cllre nrforeCOlst hias is the mean ahsolute percentage error
(MAPEl crilerion. 'I'll ohtain the MAPE, the ditrcr~nce belwcen each forecasted value
of a tillle .~cries :lIId the actual ob~rVl.:d values is first Clilculatcd. The MAPE is then
computed as the average of lh~ magniludes uf these differences when these differences





t ~ 1,2, . (5.1)
The MAPE criterion is Ihus chosen In meilsure fllrLOCaSI accuracy ill this sludy. Till'
method that yields minimum MAPE is the best methud in terllls \11' forcc;lslinl!.
5.2 Performance of Models
The performance of modcis used fnrmnnlhly Newl"oundl:llld rivertlow time.'\Cries
is IIssessed in lerms of the MAPE criterion. Four different fllrec;lst huriwns ill\:
considered, i.e .. 3 month ahead. 6 month ahead, 9 month ahe:ltI alld 12 mouth 'lhead.
The forecasts beyond 12 month ahcad period loose their signilic'l1Icc nntl hence arc nol
considered in this study. The MAPE V<I[ues for four different lilrccast horizons arc
tabulated io Tables 5.la. 5.111, 5.le nnd 5.ld. The four llppmrclles 11l'edislillgui~hed, as
shown in the note. by using different !cuers The Ale values IiI( the "esl fillcu model
in each approach arc tahulalcd .~cparalcly in Table 5.1e.
The results of applicnlion of lhe four forceaslillg methods ttl quarterly riverllow
lime series uata arc also lahul;l1ed. The tables show the MAPE values lilr fnfl:easls alluig
wilh lhe Ale vlllues. For the quarterly riverllnw data lhrl.:c tlifrerel1l lilfCcast scenarios
were used. The results arc labul<lted in TlIhh:s 5.2a. 5.2h antl5.2e respectively
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Tahle 5.la COMPARISON OF MONTHLY FORECASTS
MAPE - () - MONTH AIlEAD PERIOD)
I!iVCI".~ Forecasting Approach Usctl
A E
IlAYNI 31.7 26.66 36.1 38.10
IIAYN2 42.33 31.46 21.4 70.80
ItAYN3 36.0 14.0 43.4 47.70
GANDI 73.44 90.18 69.10 92.50
GAN02 45.62 34.92 45.1 48.10
GAND3 41.88 46.02 86.0 59.60
GARNI 56.20 40.87 46.79 50.90
GARN2 13.90 36.13 18. HJ 27.50
GARNJ 45.30 59.90 58.70 55.60
INONI 19.0 24.0 16.12 14.45
INIlN2 76.0 47.0 59.3 SO.20
INI>N3 33.00 25.00 53.9 33.40
ISLEI 48.6 40.9 35.94 24.90
ISl.E2 67.6 39.7 53.2 60.70
ISLE3 81.60 64.1 75.61 74.83
MII)!)I 30.53 24.21 26.4 49.20
MII)J)2 14.3 70.11 43.8 68.00
MIIl!)3 26.58 31.51 150.4 29.10
NOI{EI 28.87 36.81 31.7 21.20
NORE2 52.:~ 57.10 46.10 49.00
NOltE) 48.30 75.90 62.60 51.90
1'1l'EI 32.10 36.31 43.50 73.80
1'11'1:2 61.92 ]J.38 33.20 51.20
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PIPE) 67.80 72.90 57.60 7-1.00
ROCK! 15.12 19.86 !R.IO J!.RO
ROCK2 40.00 +1.00 51.50 5IJ.:!1l
ROCK) 40.40 61.80 47.50 -1(l.38
TORRI 14.97 88.20 27.57 11.-11
TORR2 41.20 124.6 58.36 75.60
TORRJ 8.6l 135.7 91.20 7-1.30
NOTE:
S, New Struc!Uritl Approach (NSM)
k Box & Jenkins Approach (ARIMA)
E, Exponential Sllloolhing (EXS)
p, Periodic Model (PAR)
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Tahlc 5.1 h COMPARISON OF MONTHLY FORECASTS
MAPE - (6· MONTIl AHEAD PERIOD}
Rivers FOllXa5ling Approach Used
S A E P
BAYNI 27.53 21.58 25.' 27.19
IlAYN2 59.6 78.2 74.7 99.20
BAYN3 21.37 34.82 33,05 31.80
GANDI 44.97 54.07 43.10 54.50
GAND2 29.49 28.40 32.40 l4.20
GAND3 29.79 61.67 52.30 44.00
GARNI S4./1 39.86 45.11 41.70
GARN2 22.31 28.01 20.20 27.67
GARN3 46.20 58.70 50.80 55.20
INDNI 14.00 19.00 19,82 8.720
INUN2 85.80 56.00 69.30 90.40
INUN3 26.64 27.69 37.S 26.98
ISLE I 47.56 27.83 27.77 23.27
ISl.E2 70040 62.60 81.80 82.60
ISI.EJ 74.40 59.80 68.40 71.90
MID!)1 (17.98 49.05 61.70 67.70
MtIJ1J2 30.28 47.73 36.48 44.20
MIDI)) 20.55 28.82 100.4 22.ii
NOREI 71.20 82.60 84.10 73.40
NORE2 38.90 48.56 31.80 38.50
NCJltEJ 42,83 46.30 47.00 44.30
PIPEI 23,60 38.50 36.13 50030
l'II'E2 .50.10 118.40 108.7 124.7
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PIPE3 42.60 50.20 37.00 45,60
ROCK I 26.29 25.50 31.60 :'I4.!O
ROCK2 46.85 42.69 48.5S 48.·m
ROCK3 52.70 73.70 58.60 S4.50
TORR I 47.60 74.10 52AO 4~\.51l
TORR2 40.43 100.50 .~2.10 .W.JO
TORR3 15.64 7(1.30 5HAO S2.IIO
NOTE:
s: New Structural Approach (NSM)
A: Box & Jenkins Approach (A RIMI\)
E: Exponential Smoothing (EXS)
P: Periodic Mooel (PAR)
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Tahlc 5.1e CO,\WARISON OF M01"l,HLY FORECASTS
MAilE - (9 - MONTH AHEAD PERIOD)
f<ivcrs Fnn:casting AppnlOlch Used
A
BAYNI :!J.08 20.98 18.33 23.93
HAYN2 54.60 79.80 69.50 86.40
HAYNJ Ifl,46 36.20 30.96 25.93
(jAN!>1 4:!.49 41.17 42.20 50.30
GANIl2 75.06 116.39 "'.60 90.90
GANI>3 26.59 70.19 48.30 44.89
(iAlml 74.(10 85.30 66.20 54.30
GAlm2 !(l.m 35.28 24.95 30.58
GARNJ J9.CXl 48.50 43.30 50.60
INDN1 24.00 27.00 22.54 14.82
INDN2 70.00 53.00 58.70 85.40
INDN) 25.00 35.00 3\.01 25.91
ISI.EI 50.54 41.90 43.00 41.10
ISLE:! 57.50 49.80 62.80 62.79
ISLE-' 6-'.10 5-i.00 61.70 61.30
MIDIJI 74.67 81.85 70.40 63.20
MIDD2 ){).oo 68.40 47.27 33.80
I\'IIIJI)] 18..'\0 36.06 85.00 36.39
NOlm! I)HXI 20.94 159.30 118.6
N()I~E2 -i5.52 49.49 47.12 46.20
NOR!:) -i9.90 64.30 59.90 53.20
1'1I'El -'1.06 48.90 36.49 44.20
Pll'E~ 5-i.92 145.90 107.50 119.5
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PIPE3 39.40 41UO 35.60 ·W.l)(j
ROCKI 29.96 26.91 _\J,2~ .lJ.~ll
ROCK2 61,40 84.80 7~.50 1'5.-10
ROCK3 44.70 62.70 4:-\,9H 4tl.DO
TORRI 43.90 63.60 47.40 -14.70
TORR2 37.67 82.20 46.40 .~(I.30
TORR3 24.38 70.60 55.30 51.20
NOTE:
S, New Structural Apprllllch (NSM)
A, Box & Jcnkil1~ Approach (ARIMI\)
E, Expnnemial Snwnlhing. (EXS)
p, PeriorJic Model (PAR)
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Table 5.11.1 COMPARISON OF MOl\'THLY FORECASTS
MAilE - (12· MONTII AI/BAD IJERIODJ
I( i...cr.~ Fnrecasling Arrroal;h Used
IlAVNI 26.65 25.64 23.11 24.62
IIAVN2 49.91 64.90 58.90 72.10
nAVNJ 15.21 29.56 24.96 22.39
GANIH 44.00 40.70 43.20 49.80
GANI>2 SI.50 124.30 106.70 100.9
(iANU) )1.24 67.12 44.60 39.37
(iAlml 6J.40 68.20 54.00 43.58
GAltN2 25.52 34.04 24.75 29.08
aAlm) 40.20 51.60 46.20 51.50
INUNI 35.00 37.00 31.57 31.90
INUN2 56.00 47.00 48.60 94.20
INUN3 31.00 31.00 28.80 24.67
ISI.!:I 47.11 43.20 44.20 42.60
ISLE2 49.00 44.20 54.50 54.60
ISLEJ 54.20 50.00 55.78 l4.21
MII>DI 95.10 109.00 91.20 78.50
MII>1>2 JO.90 58.50 43.58 32.66
MIDI)) 26.99 33.99 80.90 36.48
NOR!:I 10IJ.40 166.30 J31.10 97.60
NORE! 4JACl 46.50 43.55 42.98
NOHE) SUO 66.20 62.10 54.70
P[PEI 31.5K 43.50 34.29 41.37
I'II'F2 54AJ 116.70 86.90 94.70
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PIPE3 35.70 43.70 JIAO .lh.C19
ROCKl 32.59 ~9.67 3".59 ,l5.5h
ROCK2 47.00 66.10 61.50 71040
ROCK3 43.14 56.70 "?HO -15.50
TORR I 39.80 56.70 43.{)() ..IIAII
TORR2 38.53 13.50 45.37 ·1?115
TORR3 36.70 68.90 56.40 5-1,00
NOTE:
S, New Structural Approach (NSM)
A, Box & Jenkins Arprom:h (ARIMA)
E, EXfKlnenti.l1 Smoothing (EXS)
P, Periodic Mot.Iel (PAR)
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Tllhlc 5.2 Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) of Monthl)' Duta
Rivers Furt'Cllsling Appnmch USt.'tl
A
IIAYNJ 8.63 14.17 14.38 11.03
UAYN2 9.51 16.73 16.34 [1.19
IIAYN3 14.73 16.70 18.08 15.49
GANlJl 36.61 35.00 53.05 49.69
GAND2 33.96 52.14 51.11 57.38
(iAND3 42.25 50.69 66.90 59.95
GARNI 2.41 ].9] 3.82 1.97
GARN2 2.31 3.87 3.92 2.16
GARN] 2.90 4.25 4.25 2.13
INDNI 7.57 8.61 8.71 9.17
INDN2 •.64 10.6] 9.56 7.56
INUN] 5.36 6.81 5.72 7.70
ISI.EI 7.1)\ 6.64 6.51 7.93
ISLE2 5.49 6.01 5.85 6.09
ISUD 8.87 6.59 6.32 10.27
MID!) I 1.96 1.77 1.39 2.05
MIDI>2 1.97 1.56 1.39 1.91
1\11D0] 2.10 1.50 1.33 2.00
NOREI 0.06 0.06 0.24 0.12
NORE2 0.07 0.05 0.22 0.17
NOREJ 0.050 0.04 0.20 0.15
PIPEI 9.55 8.05 2.77 5.06
PIPE2 10.\2 7.26 2.62 5.00
PIPE3 [1.28 9.46 3.08 5.38
ROCK I 2.70 2.74 1.68 3.98
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ROCK2 5.02 :\.15 1.70 ~.I~
ROCK3 2.86 :!.7~ J.6J ~.1l7
TORR! O.D 0.26 \lAM n.51)
TORR2 0.38 n.n n.55 n.lll )
TORR3 0.45 0.35 0.54 II.Ml
NOTE:
S: Ncw SllUctuml Approach (NSM)
A: Box & Jcnkins Approach (ARIMA)
E: Exponcntial Slll(l{llhing (EXS)
P: Pcriodic Modcl (PAR)
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Tllhle 5.3a CO~WARISONOF QUARTERLY FORECASTS
MAP[ - (Cast I)
Fon:casting Approach Ust.~
A
J>HAYNI 23.% 20.04 17.11
llGANlJ1 30.80 25.16 27.20
DGARNI )9.70 32.36 31.80
DINDNI 25.49 29.42 22.42
DISLEI 39.10 36.00 42.80
IJMIDIJI 37.80 30.90 36.50
DNOlml 13.70 10.06 9.06
DI'IPEI 13.76 11.16 21.14
DIWCKI 17.47 17.62 16.47
I>TOnRI 32.90 41.60 35.70
NOTE:
s: New Slruclur;al APPl'O.ICh (NSM)
A, lleu & JcI1"iIL~ Approach (ARIMA)
E: J~,lI.plllk.'nli;11 Smllnlhing (EX'S)













Table 5.3h COl\IPARISON 01- QUARTER..Y 1,'OItECASTS
MAPE • (Casc 1)
Poreeasting Appro:ll:h \I~l:d
A
DBAYN2 20.60 19.16 12.:\\ 19.11
DGAND2 21.5 21.73 19Jm :!ll.Kll
DGARN2 46.00 38.9 36.1)() ..B.L!
DINDN2 20.91 12.92 :!O.I-' 1:!.KO
D1SLE2 [8.00 9.89 34.60 lX-1O
DMIDD2 33.20 28.1 33.6(l :!lUU
DNORE2 11.81 10.16 IO.R6 1X-OO
DPIPE2 18.22 28.7 19.22 .n.so
DROCK2 13.53 16.30 14.66 :!:'Ul:'i
DTORR2 8.36 14.21 8.11 2457
NOTE:
S, New Strul:lural Approach (NSM)
A, Box & Jenkins Approadl (ARIMA)
E, Exponential Smoothing (EXS)
p, Periodic Mouel (PAR)
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T:lhlc 5.k COMI'ARISON OJ· QUARTERLY FORECASTS
MAI'E - (Cas~ J)
Hivcr.. Ftln.-caSling.Approach USI.'tI
A
J>BAYN3 21.40 19.53 15.32 18.92
IJGANDJ 31.74 22.50 21.00 22.00
I>GARN3 31.80 48.82 51.97 50.87
DINUN3 1.'1.40 15.84 27.51 13.90
DIS'-EJ 7.38 31.67 31.04 35.20
DMlDf)J 36.60 37.10 38.40 38.80
IJNOIU:3 7.76 34.30 14.89 55.40
DPIPI:3 17.20 42.20 31.11 27.04
IJIWCK3 31.50 21.00 19.80 23.58
IHOIun 19,17 8.99 2.46 17.18
NOTE:
S: New Slruclur.ll Aprnlilch (NSM)
/I.: IklX &. Jenkins APflnl.1Ch IARIMI\)
E: 1~~r\lllCnlial Smutlthing (EXS)
1': I'eriudie MlwJcl (PAR)
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Table 5,4., Akaike Inforlllation Criterion (AIC) of Qm,rtt'rl~' nata (C;lse 1)
Rivers Fnrccasting Appro:1Ch Uscd
A
DI3AYNI 5.29 13.1)4 13.55 7.116
DGANDI 18.61 42.92 40.RI) ·~5. 35
DGARNI 7.87 2.79 2.65 3A4
D1NDNl 2.17 6.81 6AM 3.110
DISLEI 1,48 4.06 3.M3 J.Ol}
DMIDDI 1.15 2.41 2.31 3.05
ONOREl 0.03 0.05 0.05 {UlJ
DPIPEI 9.65 9.39 9,4M (IA9
IJROCKI 1.28 3.57 3,41 1.55
OTORRI 11.92 6.89 6,4M .1.01
NOTE:
s: Ncw Structural Approach (NSM)
A: llox & Jenkins Approach (ARIMA)
E: Exponclllilli SmoOlhing (EXS)
P: Periodic Mode:! (PAR)
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Tahle 5.4h Akaikc Information Criterion {AIC) of Quarterly Data (Case 2)
Rivcrs Fnn:ca5ling Appw,lch U~
nUAYN2 4.94 13.99 13.53 6.40
n(iANJ)2 14.46 42.77 40.80 52.63
IXiAHN2 5.9R 2.78 2.64 3.28
nlNDN2 I.SO 6.76 6.41 3.00
IJISLE2 1.21 4.12 3.84 :L05
DMIJ>I>2 1.24 2.41 2.315 3.03
IJN()I~E2 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.03
1)1'11'1:2 I).X7 10.12 9.41 10.21
I>IH>CK2 1.40 3.57 3.42 1.27
I)TOHH2 11.6 6.88 6.49 3.00
NOTE:
S: Ncw Slructural AppnJ;tch (NSM)
k /lux & knkilt" APflnl,1Ch (ARIM/t)
E; Expuncnli;11 SllltMllhing IEXS)
1': I'eriodic MlIlld (l'AH)
19
Table SAc Akaike Information Criteriull (AIC) nf Qllarll'rl~' 1l111t1(C'asc .:n
Rivers Fnrccaslillt: Apprnach llscll
A
DBAYN3 5.58 n.97 13.4(, 5.X-I
DGAND3 24.66 -12.85 -10.1'-1 31',42
DGARN3 11.25 2.77 2.6:\ :\.D
D1NDN3 2.70 6.77 (1.49 3.00
D1SLEJ 1.96 4.10 :Ut'i .l.ln
DMIDD3 1.52 :U8 2.:\2 3.n~
DNORE3 0.03 0.05 n.m 11.113
DPIPE3 13.15 1O,()I) 9.39 10.65
DROCK3 1.59 3.56 3An 1.1-1
Dl'ORR3 14.50 6.86 (1.51 3.()()
NOTE:
S: New Structuml Appro;lch (NSM)
A: Box & Jenkins Approach (ARIMI\)
E: Exponential Smoothing (EXS)
P: Periodic Model (PAR)
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5.3 Discussion of Results
The performance of forecasts is asscs~ lIsing the MAPE criterion as the
tahul.w..'il values in the previuus SI."Ction show. Al(hou~h the MAPE criterion gives an
indicatiun III' which mudds Sl.:cm to pcrfonn heller. no statement concerning statistically
!ii!:nificanl t1ilTcrcncc.~ in the fOUT fon.-c3sting appnl3chl$ can he mac.lc. To address this
questiun lhe r.1Il1i:-sum test walli p-;rfomu:d. The [on.-casting approach which gave
minimum MAI'E v:tluc WilS :Is.~igncd rank I ,mtl so till. The table 5.5 shows the ranks
I'm different <lflprnachcs for four fnrL'C:lSIS horizons of the monthly data. The rank-sum.~
lell the nwucls Me the sums of the pmduct of lhe rank ltIld Ihe associated lithic entry.
TI1U.~, ll10tlcls wilh luwer nmk-sunls pcrfomlcd hcucr than those with larger rank-sums.
'11k: rank-sullls for the quanerly tlaw are tabulated for the lhree forecasl scenarios in lahle
5.6 respt.'Clively.
'11M: I"illlk-SUIlI ll".~l shows lh,ll for lhe monthly doHa. NSM approach gavc lower
MM'!: valul".'S for thc )·llltJnth. 6-lllonth. 9-month anti 12-momh ah~"tl periods. The
fnn:eastint: 3CCUr.lCY of NSM Illudel increa.setl Wilh the incre3sc in forecasting horizons
,IS shuwn hy dt..'C(C;ISI..'l.I r:tnk-sum vollues.
The r:1ll).;-!iUm lest for quancrly data. for lhn..-c forecasling scenarios shows thaI
the EXS :Ipprnach pcrfurlncd heller in gcncrallhan olllcr approaches. Uut as the forecast
scenario Olpprnachetl critic:11 luw nnw .mll high now periods almost all the approOlches
pcrforl11l".'t.! cllually well.
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Table 5.5 Rank-Sums for i\lonlhlr ll11ta
Rank Sum For 3 - Month Ahc:ld Pnrccasts





Rank-Sum 64 77 73 Sf,
Rank Sum Pur 6 - Month Ahend Forecasts









Rank Sum For lJ MOnlh Ahc;lu Fon.:casls




Rank-Sum 55 o. 77 7·1
Rank Sum For 12 - MOllth Ahead rorcC:lS!S









Hank SUl)l For brl>! Scenario
































The rc~u!ts of the monthly ,mtl quarterly lime ~crics of NewfoundlomJ fi\'cr.~ \l'l'n:
lahulalcd in the prcvi(\u.~ ChaplCL Thi.~ Chapler rn:.~cI1L~ the CPlH.:IUSjOll.~ hased 011 1111;
rc~uhs ollt,lincd and TCCnmnll:nus the hCSI 111l;lhod of I"nrcc<lstillg for Ncwfolillul;md
rivers.
6.1 Conclusions
The conclusions of this study arc as 11)l]ows;
For the selected monthly lime series of NcwfnuntilamJ rivers the N~M 'lfJrl"l1;II.:11
gave lower MAPE vnlues in general. therehy forecasting heller than AIUMA, I~XS alld
PAR. Of the thiMy monthly series clm.~jdcrcd, lhe MAI'E v;lllles for NSM wen,: IO'Ner
for <lround 50% of the scric.~. The most coml1lon NSM model for the monthly
Newfoundland rivers consisted of sloch;I.~lic level ..~loch;lslh.: slope. delerll1illistie
trigonomctric sC:lsonality. i.e., with zen, variance, no cycle and ,m irregular CClIllptmclll.
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2. I;or ltll: qUilrtcrly rivcrllow ~erics the simple exponential smoothing approach
[lCrformcd hi,,:lh.:r in gi,,:nerlll than the other apprn'l(;hes. The results ohtaincd showcd Ih1l1
lhe MAI'E v.dues weri,,: Inwer lilr 10 out of the (otal nf 30 qWlflerly series considered.
For Ihe relllllining 20 series. NSM. ARIMA and PAR appmachcs performed equally
well. The rlH1.~t common exprmemial Sll1uolhing Illc}(J!'1 was the Wintcrs 3 parameter
SllHHllhinl! model which involves IcvcL trend. ,lnd se.rsnllal flafluneters.
1. Por the monthly riverllnw series four fOTCcast horizons wcrc considered. Amung
thc thirty series, the numher of series for which NSM gavc lower MAPE values
ir1Crc:r.~ed as lhc forel,;ilSlinl! horizc\Il incrcascc.l from 3 month ahead to 12 month ahead
rcriod. TllU.s, in cornp,rrison with other approaches. the forecasting accuracy of NSM
.rrrm.rdl ilw;reasl,;c.1 with im.:rC:lsell forecasting horizun. Por the EXS approach, the
Illrl,;c<lstillg ,rccunrcy for J month ahead period was c1o~e to that of the NSM apprnOlch.
It l,;all he conduc.lcc.lthat Hl110ng NSM. I\RIMA. EXS and PAR approaches, long tcrlll
fllrccasting accuracy of NSM. in lerms of MAPE valllcs. is hettcr than shorl term
The ,lecurm:y {If fOTl'C:lsts for crilical pcrifltls fllr quarterly series is assessed hy
using lhrce tJiflcrenl foree,lsl sl,;enarios. The rcsult~ for lhc fir~t scenario, whcre Ihe last
perilll.l uSl:d rur firrcc<lSlillg is far from thc critic:11 high anc.l low periods. showed Ihat
fiXS olJlperlilrllleu NSM, ARIMA anc.l PAR for 40% III' til(: series. For the second and
lhirll .scell:lrills. where the I'Ccord usel1 is nearer 10 lhc critical pcriol1s. the NSM. EXS
:lI1U PAl{ aprmachcs perfnl"liled equally well. The most common NSM model for
{IUanerl)' serics cllnsiSlCc.l of c.lcterministic levcl, deterministic slope, trigonometric
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seasonality withlCro \'arial1l:e. n\lcydeil11U;m irregular term.
5. For the monthly Ncwll.lUnJI;md rivers it \\"a:> l1hser\'cJ th:ll Ihe slll(.'haslkit~ ill
level and slope componcnts nf NSM ,lppnmch pl"ys ,m iml'll,lrlalll roh.'. But fur thl'
quarlerly series lhe level and SIOPl' cOlllfl\Hlcnls of NSM lll(l(lel:> ,m.: dl'll'rlllini",ic ill
nalure.
6. The study also shows thaI lhe approachcs which 1\l\lk physil:al dlilr;ll:lerisl;l:s 01
the series illlo ac,'lUnl performed slightly heucr,
6.2 Recommendations
Although Ihc result.~ of this sludy .~how lhal Ihe rlSM approach hilS ;1 polclllial
10 be a viahle <lIH:rnalive to the prevalenl fOTCeasling Illelhnl.l,~. !lltwcver fUl"1her rese;nd,
needs 10 he done on the same. Thc signifkanl arl:as of rescan.:h ill lhe lISC of lhe NSM
approach in hydrnlog.y arc simulation studies. handling or missing v;lltll,s mill inll:rVelllioli
analysis 10 sludy Ihe effccl of, say, fnrest lires nil rivcrl1ows.
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APPENDIX A
ROXPl.OTS FOR THE RIVERS u~a.;n IN TilE STUIlY
noxplOl BA YN
-------1 + 1------- o
+-----.... + ---.----- + .0 __ - +.... + +_----B/\YN
o JO 60 90 110 150
h{)xpJoI GAND
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+. _.------ +--------- +- ------- + -------- +--------- +- ----(jAN I)
o 100 200 300 4U{) 50U
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---------1 + -----------_.... '" .... 0
+-------.-+---------+ ------.. +---_._---+. -------+ ·----GARN
0.0 6.0 12.0 18.0 24.0 30.0
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--I + I o u .... """ ..aD 000000 0
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0.0 5.0 Hl.O 15.0 20.0 25,0
hnxplol NORE
--I +
+ --+ -------.+.-. --+-...--.. +- ·----·-+------NORE
0.00 0.10 o.::!O 0..10 0.-\0 0.50
hoxpllJll'll'E
-·---1 + t-·---·---·------- * ..
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+---------+---------+-- -.----+ --------+- -.... --+ ..- --!H}('"
0.0 7.0 lol.O ,21.0 ..'!~.Il ~5.0
hoxpl111 TORR
+---.-----+---------+----.----+.--- ---.+ ··-·:I'<)I{R
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BOX-COX LOG TRANSFORMATION OF TORR
TIME SERIES TO NORMALITY
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